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Southern Pacific Is. One of Our" Biggest Assets

LIBE
Colin

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 11

Vol. XXX

Neblett,

Grant County

Marlo-LyceumFea-

Jurist Appointed Federal Judge
-- 00-

Grnnt county hag been greatly
honored during thfe past few months.
The, first honor was the election of
Hon. AV. B. Walton to congress and
now comes the appointment of District Judge Colin Neblett to the high
office of Federal Judge of the District of .New Mexico.
The appointmont was made Monday by President Wilson after a long
consideration of the various applicants for. the position which is lifelong and is one of the most honored
offices to Which a jurist may tfspiro.
While Grant county congratulates
and rejoices in the selection of Judge
Neblett it also grieves at the loss
of one of its most fair and honorable
District judges.
Judgo Colin Neblott was born July
C, 1875, in
Brunswick county, Virginia. He received h.s early education in tho public sthools of that
county and in Bethel Military
academy, at Warrentown, Va. Ho cook
his degree as a bachelor of laws from
Washington and Lee university and
FINISHES WELL DRILLING
C. W. Puschel of Wilna, N. M., who
has been drilling the well for
Edgar and Jones on their ranch
northeast of town, has completed his
work, having sunk to a depth of 210
feet and made satisfact?ry tests. Mr.
Puschel has moved his outfit back to
Wilna, where he has twelve wells to
drill. He contemplates purchasing
another rig and do work in this

Special services will be held at the
Methodist Church Sunday by Rev. J.
E. Fuller. Anounccmcnt is made in
tho advertising columns of this isSpecial music
sue of the Liberal.
will be one of tho features of the
services. Rev. Fuller states that the
attendance last Sunday was the best
since he has been in Lordsburg. This
week's should be even better.

In 1808 came to New Mexico.

Fntering into the nractice of law

nt Silver City,

,TuJro Neblett became
a member of the lower house of the
territorial legislature in 1005.
In
1007 he was elected county superintendent of schools, until I'J12.
lie whb elected to tho state's district bench at the first New Mexico

election after territorial days. The
remainder of his
torm will
be served by n judge to be appointed
by the govornor.
Though the New Mexico senators
are Republicans and Judge Neblett is
a Democrat, the senators expressed
the opinion that the appointment is
an excellent one and the prediction
was made that there will bo no protest against an early confirmation.
Judge Neblett has. served as district judgo for üie district composed
of Grant and M.una counties ever
since the admission of Now Mexico us
a state, five years ago, and is generally recognized as one of tho most
able lawyers in the state.
six-ye-
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ASSESSORS

IN SOU-

c
County assessor Robert
and Deputy Ward are in
southern Grant county this week
visiting the various precincts.
They are distributing tho NEW
assessment blanks and assessing
property for 1917 taxation. They
nave been out on the job since
January 9th but expect to finish
up soon. Returps on 1917 taxes
should be made before the last
working day in February. Mr.
Boulware has a wide circle of
friends in this section who are
glad to welcome him in his now
capacity. Mr. Ward is a spry
young Silver City bachelor who
is making friends on his maiden
trip in this part of the county
Boul-war-

Friday Night

By Southern Pacific

Tomorrow (Friday) night at tho
Star theater", Mario tho "Master Magician" will give a performance under the auspices of the Fatrons-Teacher- s
Association of the Lordsburg Public schools, being the last
feature of the Lyceum course.
Tho Mario company, consisting of
four people, is carrying the lnrgest
and most complete equipment of any
attraction of this character in the
Lyceum.
Mario is a magician of great experience, having travollcd in many
He has visited England,
lands.
Greece, AfSpain, Russian-Irelanrica, Scotland, Turkey, India, Wales,
Canada, and the United "States.
His helpers aro clevor people who
have been with him for years. Their
constant practice together lends to
the performance n smoothness and
finish impossible with artists less
skillful.
The equipment consisto of beautiful plush draperies for the entire
platform, bright nicklc-platc- d
fixtures and trappings, elegant and ex
pensive wardrobe; in nil a veritable
Falacc or Mystery.
Part one consists of magic
datc. Nature's laws apparently set
aside; a bewildering display of mys
terious and spectacular experiments
Modern magic and No
in high-clas- s
cromancy curious cllccts, appetir- ancos and disappearances
mystify
ing in the extremo. Introducing as
a magnihccnt climax to Part One
tho great masterpiece of magical
perfection, tho ' Lcvitation of Pnn- cess Karnnc ', a mystifying and ex
tremoly beautiful illusion in which a
young lady is hypnotized and is sus
pended asleep in the Air.
Part two consists of "tho man with
the wonderful hands". An intorpre
tation of sleight of hand. A remarkable exhibition of skill, showing
what hands alono can accomplish
when properly trained by long per
severance nnd practice.
d,

Several now residences arc to be
Rev. G. F. Roberts, who returns as erected in Lorlsburg following the un
pastor of the Lordsburg Christian precedented demand for houses. Dr.
Church will preach here Sunday morn- M. M. Crocker is having a new house
ing and evening, having arrived here built on the south end of his lot, by
the last of the week. A cood at Jack Hoather. Others are planning
tendance is expected to welcome hiip1 to build at un early date.

REMEMBER OUR

who

is always of tho belief that Lords
burg will lose the Southern Pacific
division point will be grieved to know
that tho company is now erecting a
300,000 gallon water tank here for
nnd
the supplying of the round-hous- e
railroad use. iFhe new system, which
will comprise water columns will do
away with the present tanks, will be
in operation in about a month. The
equipment is already on the ground
Monday.
and work was commenced
The Lordsburg Boosters rejoice at
thegood news which show tho intention of the Southern Pacific to mnko
this a permanent division point.
It is of general belief that W. F.
Ritter will be awarded the contract
for guplying water for the new columns. This will mean tho obtaining
of
everyday in Lordsburg
and the enlnrgcning of the present

On the above

--

Wednesday

-

Friday

days we receive green stuff that will fill your
every want

We consider our cheese stock very complete and carry in stock
at all times the following:

ROQUEFORT
CAMEMBERT

NEUFCHATEL

SWISS CREAM
WISCONSIN BRICK
BLUHILL CHILI CHEESE
DOMESTIC SWISS
McLARENS CLUB
WISCONSIN LONG HORN

ALL AT THE RIGHT PRICES
Another shipment of that delicious

Appple Cider In Quart Bottles
JUST

A II It I V E D

Striclty Fresh Yard Eggs at 55c a Dozen

Our Fruit Stock Is Always Complete
4

.

TleEattleiruiMercantileCo.
s

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

YIÍAR

day-pow- er

00-

transaction of great
importanco to the local camn
was completed here today when
the famous Atwood mine, which
has been under option to the 85
Mining Company interests, was
sold to the 85 Extension Copper
Company, represented by L. D.
McClure, its
and
E. K. Davis one of the company's
directors. At the same time the
company purchased the well
known "Southern" group of
A mining

vice-preside- nt

claims from C. W. Marsalis and
bought outright twenty claims
near the Atwood which they have
had under option.
Mr. McClure, who is here in
the interests of the new comp
any states that work will be com
menced at the Atwood mine
within 30 days. The organization of the 85 Extension Copper
Company has been completed,
being incorporated
under the
laws of Arizona. L. R. Doane,
Dcwitt Murray, C. C. Ferris, E.
K. Davis and L. D. McClure are
the officers and directors of tho
company. The first throe named
disarc from the Globe-Miatrict. Mr. Davis is an officer in
tho Octo and the Ilecla mining
companies of this district and is
a well known financier of

of the Lordsburg Power
Company if the contract is let to the
local corporation.
What The S. P. Means to Lordsburg
According to the statements of
Agent Graham and R. B. Ownby, the
present monthly pay roll of the
Southern Pacific Company at Lordls-i- s
$21,030.00.
This includes crews,
shops, nnd station checks issued here
and cashed here.
Negotiations are under way by the
company for the erection of a modern
cltib house for employees, owing to
tho change in divisions, creating a
run between here and Bowie nnd return.
Bids for the run were filed Wednesday and it will be known in a short
time to whom the positions will bo
For some time past the 85 Ex
awarded. It is likely that a number
of families wil move here if suitable tension Copper Company has
had Franklin Smith, the well
living quarters may be obtained.
known Arizona geologist in the
Lordsburg district and were so

Land

Office

News

J.

G40-acr-

stock-raisin-

impressed with the favorable
reports made by him that the
transactions above cited were
culminated.
The Atwood mine is one of
the oldest and best developed
mines in the camp. It has had
a career of much activity and
fortunes have been made from
its ores. Over a year ago the
mine was taken under option by
members of the 85 Mining com
pany from A. W. Morningstar.
J. L. Augustine, J. L. Wells and
On
the Pennsylvania owners.
Thursday arrangements were
made for the new company to
be assigned the former interests.
This deal is one of paramount
importance to Lordsburg.
Some
of the camp's best property has
changed hands and stands in
ine of becoming in the producing
class.

homc-steadla-

Monday

It rSB

Grant County Mining Circles
--

TJie constant "town knockor"

The local United Slates Commissioner will be gone Friday and Satof this week and those desirDeath
Thos. Wright urday
ing to file on homestead entries or
transact business business should do
Sunday morning at- - his home ir 10 Thursday or Friday morning.
this city occurred the sad and untimely death of Thomas J. Wright, r
During the past week the following
member of tho vivil knjwn Wright persons have made homestead entries
family of southern Grant cotnty. Mr tindor the
g
o
law:
Wright hud been failing in health T. A. Kerr, Thomas W. Wright, Robt.
for some time past hut unt'l recently L Dunagan, John Wade, Eldrcd P.
was active in the purchase and trans Smith, Geo. W. Barlow, all in tho Anfer of tho Wright; brothers' cattle imas Valley. II. E. Simmons, Jos.
deal and lato in Uio wools was about Pearson, Taylor Cloud and Frank-Grave-s
town in seemingly fair health. He
Deswere other cntrymcn.
was stricken suddenly and oil possi ert land entries have been filed by
ble medical assistance yivon rim but Mrs. B. M.
McWhorter and J. W.
death came early Hunda morning.
Cureton. Barton M. McKinncy made
Thomas .1. Wright was born Sep final proof on 1G0 acres in the Anim ban Diego
1st,
lHYii
tember
.
Calif., coming to New Mexico with mas Saturday.
Tho Liberal, print shop has been
hia parents
and living here somi
time. In this city ha wn-- i united in busy for three days printing blanks
marriage to Gussie Hlgglus and tt foi filing under the G40 acre
also petitions for designathis union was born six children, four
girls and two boys. Fur a number tion, (special form). U. S. Commisof years the family 'esidüd in Texar sioners and clerks of courts from all
whore Mr. ' Wright had large cattle parts of the Southwest have wired or
vrittcn in for these blanks, being
interests. Two years, ago thoy returned to Lordsburg and have lived among the first on tht "eld.
The
homesteaders of southern
hero ever since. Mr. Wright having
Lately h Grant county who have been making
extensive stock nolding-i- .
bocame a third owiur in thj rattle of homestead entries under the G10 acre
James and Lee" Wright, purchasing homestead law have been saved over
tho Esby R. Wright holding.. De- U7.00 on each entry by the local U.
ceased was a member of tho i resby- - 3. Comissioner as compared with the
tenan church nnd an ontciprisinp fees charged by persons handling
"itizen.
these selections and petitions in AriRev, J. E. Fuller, who pronounced zona.
beautiful last rights over tho body
The fee for preparing applications
of the deceased.
with petitions of designation by a
To those who arc left to innurn well known firm in Phoenix is $2fi.00,
their great loss of a kind and loving In Lordsburg this work is done for
husband, father nnd brolhor, the $8.00 per selection. Jleside the $25
sympathy of the entire community is feo as charged by tho firm in menDuring the' post four tion, the U. S. Commissioner's ac
extended.
mouths four members of the Wright knowledgement fee is rhnrged in adfamily have been callod to tho great dition; which work the local officer
beyond, tho lust being, Mother Par includes in the initial payment.
leo Wright.
It is well tf romcmbcr this fact
Interment was made Monday after wlipn
your friends to file un
Lordsburg cemetery, a der thoadvising
noon in U
new law. It pays to Trade At
large number of friends paying, last
respects. Funeral services were con Home.
ducted from the Wright home by

of

8UBSCKIITION,

Extensive Improvements Activity Of The Week In

ture-

un-to-

THERN GRANT COUNTY

February 2, 1917

TRAM GOES TO CLIFTON
The Girls' Basketball team of the
Lordsburg schools will play the girls
of Clifton tomorow, (Friday) night
at the Clifton armory. It is latter
planned to have n return game here
and also a decisivo game with Silver
City.
.

SAN SIMON REALTY SALE
Special attention is called to the
ndvertisomont on pago six of this
week's Liberal of tho San Simon
Townsite company, who is launching
one of tho biggest realty sales ever
ventured in this part of tho southwest. M. Q. Hardin, one of tho owners in the company will supply data
to anyone who muy be intcrestod.
GIRLS WILL GIVE SUPPER
Next Friday evening in tho
seienco department of tho Lords- biyg High School tho girls of the
basket ball teanv will give a full
course supper at GOc por plate. Tho
proceeds will fto to tho Athletic Association. Lot overyono co and oniov u
good meal, at tho samo timo helping
uiong me association.

JIM CROW BEING UNWATEREI).
The famous Jim Crow mino nt
Steoplerock is being unwatcrcd nnd
nut in condition for operation, ac- -

ording to the statements of George
former manager of the
nroporty and promising young min
ing engineer of tconlnrocK whose
efTorts in developing that section are
largely responsible for thó present
activity, who wns here last week.
The new gas engjne is working
steadily, while the water in the mino
is being lowered at i fairly rapid
rate. A Cameron No. 7 sinking pump
is being used in unwatoring the mine,
and at the present time the water
has been lowered to about íuu icol
from tho bottom of the shaft.
G. A. Whitcford, in charge of operations at the mine, expects to havo
tho mine unwatcretl very soon. When
this work is completed tho mino is to
bo cleaned out and work of an ex
ploratory naturo commenced.
Tho
upper workings hnve already been'
drained and cleaning out is now un
der way.
It is oxpected that the Jim Crow
will bo producing befuro many moro
wccKs pass.

HAYDON

AND REYNOLDS
SELL CLAIMS

R. M. Reynolds anil Chas. Ilaydon,
owners of some valuable mining
claims near the twood mine and in
a good mineralized belt, have sold
their property for a large sum to
Mr. Carney, a mining engineer who
has been looking over the local camp
for several months.

O. H. Sellers, the southwestern
Co.
representative of Ingersoll-Ranwns here the first of th week transacting business and was en route to
Steeplerock, N. M. wher tho Carl
isle Mines Company has sold its
holdings to August Hcckseher, n
multimillionaire 'of New York nd one
of the prominent owner- of the New
Jersey Zinc Company.
Mr. Sellers was instrumental
in
making the original sale of the Carlisle mince, owned by Joorge II.
Utter to the Carlisle Aliños Company
and was the first to be notified of the
late transfer hy former Manager
Welch who was in New York culmin-ain- g
the deal.
History of Old Cmlisl? Mine.
The old Carlisle mine was discovered in 1878 and was mt-- based by
N. K. Fairbanks. Murshi-'Field, and
L. ',. loiter, millionaire, , f Chicago,
l
front tile original prosjie
in 18K1
1881 t
It was worked by the.n
gold
1887 for the
and iler
the quarU only, anil is tid to haw
produced about seven million dollar-durin- g
that time, in gold and silver,
half of which was clear profit. In
1887 the mine whs sold to the tiondoit
Exploration eoaipany, u vmrh the
Kotlu'hiMs brothers were principal
stockholders, for ont million dollar-.- .
While owned by Fairbanks, Field and
Loiter, the work was under the management of William F.irriali, the
famous mine operator Hnil engineer.
It was managed by J. Henry Long
maid, now, manager of the Elkhorn
Mining company, of Montana, for tho
London Exploration during their ownership. They did a great ileal of development and built a smelter, and
sank the main shaft from 400 feet
level down to 050 feel, in the effort to
encounter more free milling high
grndc gold and silver. But they faded, since tho ores changed to complex
sulphides containing lead, zinc and
copper, which in those days they were
unable to separate.
The mine was nbandoned and during 1889 to 1000 became flooded with
Some two years ago the
water.
It. Utter, of Silver City, from the
property wns purchased by George
English owners, and hi paitially un
watered it and found that immense
ore bodies were exposed in the lower
workings. Ho sold it in November
1015, to the Carlisle Mining company,
a company organiy'd for that pur
pose, for several hundred thousand
dollars. The new company put in :
large pumping plant and unwatrred
the mine, and found larg ore bodies,
making it practically a developed
properly roady to produce from :tnrt
to 500 tons of ore daily, without fur
thor development. Faces of solid ore
27 feet wide carried commercial
milling values in gold, silver, lead,
sine and copper in the 500 foot nnd
the 050 foot levels. It i.i estimated
thure are 500,000 tons of such
in sight worth several million dollars. The mine is really in
experimental
bonanza. A 100-to- n
mill has been erected to be enlarged
soon. The entrance of. Heckscher and
associates in the field means great
urtivily in the Steeple Rock district.
d
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Pantana s sieuy Kile.
Panama if rlvMitr f,w foot

contury.

In each

ALL NEXT WEEK

SPECIAL

SALE

ON

Women's

Suits-Co- ats

--

AND

F. Utter,

Wens Suits

and Overcoats

Spring Goods m Arriving
The Bolierts

&

Leahy Hercantile

incorporated

Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
,

' Author of
"THE OCCA-

SIONAL OF.
FENDER," THE

WIRE

TAP-PERS-

,"

"GUN
RUNNERS'ETC.
Novellzt J from

THE PATHE
PHOTO PLAY
OF THE
SAME NAME
8YN0P8I8.
On Windward Island Palldor! Intrigues
Golden Into an appearance of evil
which causes Golden to capturo and
the Italian by branding his face and
crushing his hand. I'alldorl opona the
dyke gatea and Hoods thr Ishind and In
the general rush to escape the flood kid- naps Golden's
daughter Marory. Twelve year's later In New York a
asked O mi calling himself "the Hammer
girl
of God" rescues an eighteen-year-olfrom the cadet Casavantl. to whom Jules
Legar has delivered her, and takes her to
the home of Kmwh Golden, millionaire,
whence she Is recaptured by Legar. Legar
and Stein are discovered by Manley,
secretary, setUng fire to Golden's
buildings, but escape. Margory's mother
fruitlessly Implores Enoch Golden to
find their daughter.
The Masked One
again takes Margory away from Legar.
Legar loots the Third National bank, but
again the Laughing Mask frustrates his
plans.

lira.

tor-lu- re

d

Gol-den- 's

SIXTH EPISODE
THE SPOTTED

WARNING

Enoch Golden had never formod the
habit uf taking othors Into lila confidence. And wbon ovcntH came Into
his life which scorned to leave him
more and more dependent on his Immediate- associates ho betrayed an occasional tendency to focus his nebulous resentment against that situation on tho cxasperatlngly Imperturbable figuro of David Manley.
"Young man," ho said, fixing his secretary with a stcoly eye, "I camo to
this decision twenty long years ago,
and nothing Is going to change it That
woman was sent from my home, and
she will never' entor It agnln."
Manley, looking down nt the note
till held in his hand, thought of tho
face of tho
troubled and
girl who had so recently clung to his
arm and asked him to plead her causo.
And tho momory of Margory Golden
brought frcBh courage to him.
"But this woman who was onco your
own wife Is only asking for a glimpse
jf her own daughter again. Surely
that Ib asking little enough!"
"And I repeat that I won't nllow it.
I havo saved my daughter from the
dangers that woman's wrong surrounded her with. I havo saved her from "
"Have you?" Interrupted Manley, deliberately meeting the older man's
store.
Any retort tho older man was about
to utter remained unspoken, for at
footman
that moment a
entered tho room and crossed to the
flosk with a salvor of mall In his hand.
Mnnloy. looking up, oyed that sen-an- t
resentfully, and with a touch of suspicion. This Intruder, ho promptly
surmised, was a new figure In tho
household retinue.
"Do so good ns to knock when you
enter this room," was tho young secretary's sharp command.
"Vory good, sir." answered the new
footman, scarcoly raising his eyes.
"H'h!" Golden scoffod, looking up
from tho lottor which ho had lust
opened. "Since you'ro so ready to ask
favors, hero's another friend to ask
them for. Hore's tho captain of tho
circle you're so ready to champion!
But Instead of asking favors you sco,
be demands them!"
He tossed the folded sheet angrily
across tho desk top. Manley took it
up and read It.
"Your happiness hangs on one small
scrap of paper. That paper Is the
portion of the Windward Island chart
toar-stalne-

'

g

"It's uso to mo Is not tho point at
issue," doggedly retorted tho older

man.

"But ono point at Issue is at least
tho safoty of your daughter," contended Manley, romombcrlng only too well
the events of tho Immediate past
"And that, young man, Is a responsibility which still rests on my own
shoulders," was Goldon's curt retort ns
tho new footman stepped into the
room In answer to his summons. "Tell
Miss Margory to como here at onco."
As Margery quietly stepped Into tho
room Goldon stared at her for a moment and then sank back Into his
chair.
"What Is the Spotted Warning?" ho
suddonly demanded.
Tho girl, with hor troubled eyes bent
on the grim-lineface of her father,
did not Bp oak at onco.
"The Spotted Warning?" she repeated, in a little-- moro than a whisd

per.
"Ves,

what Is that supposed to
moan?"
"It Is a warning of death." was the
girl's quietly enunciated reply. Man-lecould detect tho tremor that sped
through her body. "And It means that
you havo been hearing from Legar
again!"
"But what does Legar mean by it?"
asked Manley. "Why should he ubo
such a phrase?"
"It is a warning that comes to the
person who Is about to die. It Is a
message of warning, spotted black. It
Is tho last word thoy send. And 1 havo
heard them say It has never failed
nevor once!"
But tho Indomitable old fighter at
the desk was onco more on his feet.
stuff
"That Sicilian black-magican't intimidate mo," he thundered
out.
Ho turned to his daughter. "Until
this Calabrian brigand farco Is played
out, I'm going to send you Into tne
country."
"But whoro aro you sending mo?"
asked tho girl.
"I'm going to send you out to your
Aunt Agatha's on Long Island!" was
his curt response ns ho swung about
to his secretary. "And while Margery's getting her things together.
Manley, you send Train, tho chauffeur, hero to mo for his Instructions. '
Manloy, promptly crossing to the
door, was startled to llnd tho figure of
tho now footman standing closo beside
it as It was swung open.
Ten minutes later, when Manley returned to tho library with Train at his
heols, ho found Enoch Golden staring
down at a sheet of paper lying on his
desk. At tho center of this paper
stood a largo black blot.
"It's tho Spotted Warning," said
Golden, his heavy faco furrowed with
a trouble deopor than ho waB willing
to admit. "But how, In God's namo,
did It got hero?"
Manley, after staring at tho strangely-spotted
sheet, stared oven moro
at tho coiling directly above tho
point whoro tho papor lay on tho desktop. A momentary look of satisfaction flitted across his faco as Golden
turned to him with a crisp command
to procedo Margery to Ccdarton and
thoro oxplaln both tho reasons for her
visit and tho precautions to bo exercised during that visit.
"And as for you, Train,"' continued
old millionaire, turning
tho grim-eyeto his chnuffour, "I want you to take
my daughter out to Ccdarton as quickly as your car and tho speed lnws will
let you carry hor. Thoro nro special
reasons for this, romombor. And from
the moment you Icavo this house, don't
lot anything or anybody stop vou."
Thirty minutos later Margery I'old-on- ,
surrounded by hor bags, sat back
In tho swaying automobile, puzzled
over this now and unexpected turn
In tho tidn of ovents. And as mllo by
mllo swam by boneath tho hurrying
man In tho drlv.
wheols, tho koen-oyoIng seat found a load lifted from nis
own shoulders.
Yet nt tho next turn in tho road his
suddonly doparted
driver. For as ho
from that keon-oyotook this turn and speeded up ilong
a dustless stretch of open highway,
ho saw a figuro run out to" tho middle
of tho road. It was not tho fact that
this figuro stood directly In his path
that most disturbed him. It was tho
discovery, as ho drow down on It,
that hls figuro woro a vollow band of
cloth across tho oyes, with a
apron falling almost to tho ond
of the nose, that brought tho redoubtable Train s heart suddenly up In his
mouth. But ovon whilo that figuro
remained stubbornly and directly 'n
hlB path, motioning for blm to stop,
ho remembered his orders. Instead of
slackening his speed, in fact, he increased it Increased it to tho limit
of tho engine's power. And ho would
surely havo ridden down thnt would-b- e
Interceptor had not tho latter, at
the laBt moment, leaped quickly asido.
Margery Golden, as ho did so, halt
rose in her seat, for she, too, bad
caught sight of that mysterlouBly-sbadowoy

c

quick cry of warning bursting from the
driver's throat
Blaring ahead, sho
saw that still another effort was being
mado to intorcopt Uicm. This timo It
was a man with a red flag. Instead of
stopping, tho car awopt past tho man
so closo that Its fondor-en- d
slapped
against the flagstlck ltaolf as he repeated his lucty shout of command.
But that command was moro or less
lost on Train, a llttlo dizzy now with
tho sheer drunkenness of speed.
"Stop?" mocked tho driver as he
raced on. "I'm going to stop for nothing this side of hell!"
Yet that valiant boast was little
moro than tho articulation of mortal
prldo so often preluding mortal disaster. For, bearing down on thorn along
that lonely stretch of roadway they
could already seo a second car. Tho
point about this car that worried Train
was that It was not approaching them
as a
car should approach
a comrado vehicle, but vermlculated
drunkonly from ono sido of tho road to
tho other.
Even Margory, as sho
leaned forward, puzzling over theso
strange movomentB, realized that peril
was Involved In passing a vihlclo so
uncertain of Its course At tho same
timo, too, sho could near from far behind her tho prolongod ond warning
cry of an auto horn, walling disturbingly through tho quiet air of tho lato
aftornoon.
Tho next moment tho two cars had
mot, head-on- .
There was a crash of metal and
glass, a rending of honey-comradiators and coppered fenders.
What happened after that for all
time remained strangely like Ovdrcam
to Margory. Sho remembered seeing
Train lying closo beside his wrocked
car, with tho blood trickling from his
wrist and staining his whip-coruniform. Sho remembered seeing othor
llgures, even more helpless looking.
But most of all sho remembered how
ono of theso figures, pulling himself
together, had slowly risen to Ills foot
Ab ho did bo ho turned
about and stared down nt her. And the
moment sho saw that pallid yet triumphant faco sho know that it waB Logar. Sho know that ho was confronting
her, that ho was slowly but determinedly making his ay towards her. And
sho know that in another moment she
would have been their prisoner again
had not a sudden and unlooked-fo- r
interruption taken place.
This interrUDtion enmn In thn fnrm
of a flying roadster, with a 'masked
nguro leaning low out from Its running board as It swent down on them.
She remembered tho sudden shout of
the men, tho sudden clutch of the
b
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have already directed, the Spotted
Warning will como to your daughter
Margery.
And tho meaning of the
Spotted Warning aho already understands,
JULES LEGAR."
"And what do you intend to do?"
asked Manley, still staring down at
this strange note.
"Do you suppose," retorted Golden,
with & slightly tremulous finger already on tho bolt, "that I'm going to
empty my safe to overy blackleg who
bandies about a cktch-worthat bo-tonga to little Italyr
"But what earthly usa Is this pleca
tt chart to ronT" asked the yonnger
d

d

h

Manioca first thought, In Ms dilemma, was to commandeer some nearby
car. Yot nothing but a racer, he remembered as ho snatched out bis
watch, could get him to the Central
Tower building in timo.
His next thought, however, took him
tearing down the vlllago stroot llko a
madman. For tho namo of "Cedarton"
had brought Into his- - mind yet another
namo, tho namo of "Bobby Evart." And
Bobby Evart, who had his workshop
and hangar on tho southerly outskirts
of that vlllago, bad boon tho first of
tho Ilacquet club members to forsako
automobiles for aviation, and startlo
Long Island by his early morning
hydroplano maneuvers over suburban
golf courses and country homes. He
had boon the first civilian volunteer
for tho federal air scouts and at San
Diego had twice broken his own
o
record established at Pensacola,
and was now Immured In tho mystorl-ou- s
tnsk of fashioning a stabilizer for
monoplanes, a stabilizer, Manley
which was receiving sympathetic attention from certain navy
officials in Washington.
Instead of finding this samo Intrepid Bobby poring over blue prints
of stabilizer parts, however, the breathless Manley found his
friend
In a rattan club chair tranquilly playing chess with his maiden aunt In
two minutes the breathless newcomer
had explained to tho somewhat as-eyoung chess player a situation
which brought a brighter light Into
the latter's boyish eyes.
'Tho point Is," cried Manley, "could
you get mo there. Could you make a
landing at night?"
Thoy were already on their feet
again, running for the hangar.
"Yes, I can get you there! But what
havo we got to make a landing on?"
"The main building of the Central
tower stops at tho eighteenth story.
That gives us a flat roof of several
hundred yards. Could you mako it on
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no damago which a
work
coaldn't patch up.
But Manloy, In truth, was thinking
llttlo ot either Evart or his fllof. All
his thoughts, as ho climbed frantically
up through the broken tower window,
wero rovolvlng about tho problem aa
to whether or ñot ho was too lato.
quostlon still
And that
him as ho mounted the Iron
treads ot tho stairway leading to tho
towor top, panting up flight aftev flight
until his lungs seemed bursting for
want ot air, and his
heart
beat drumlike against his
And as ho reached tho top and flung
out through tho narrow door opining
naif-Bout'-

all-vit-

over-drive- n

rlb-cag-

altl-tud-

old-tim- e
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that?"

"Not unless it was llghtod!" explained Evart, ehoutlng for his
mechanician as he rounded the gloomy
corner of tho hangar Itself.
"But It is lighted," Manley told him.
"It gets the light from the tower Itself,
and tho whole cornice lino Is strung
with electrics, the Barn o os the Singer
building!"
Evart's finger, touching a button,
threw a white flood across the vaulted
roof of the building. A touch on another button sent tho great doors
swinging open. Manloy looked at his
watch. Then ho shook his head.
"It's too late." ho proclaimed. But
Evart and his mechanician wero al
ready at work on tho
monstrosity nosted under Its metal
roof llko a pterodactyl in a cave.
"Get aboard," commanded Evart.
"Wo'ro going to try for It anyway!"
Ho turned to his helpor. "Hey, Brown,
throw my friend up that fur coat of
yours!"
"But what speed can you get out of
this machine?" asked Manley as ho
clambered aboard the chassis and
struggled with his
Evart, who had been stooping over
his engines, looked up.
"I got ono hundred nnd four an hour
out of her this morning," ho
announced. "But I think I can
push her up to ono hundred and ten."
Manley's heart beat faster.
"Then there's a chance!" ho cried.
"A fighting chanco."
A suddon sonso of chill caused
to clutch for tho fur coat thrown
In at his feet, and strugglo Into it.
Ab bo did so tho earth seemed suddenly to fall away from him. Villages
of
became spangled checker-board- s
Highways became winding
lights.
strings of pearls.
Manloy forgot tho chilliness striking
into his bones. Ho forgot Margory
Golden and Legar. Ho forgot tho origin of his mission that brought him
winging through the midnight heavens. He forgot tho fact of his own
puny existence and the trivial ends to
which it had been given over. All
thoso ho forgot, completely and utterly, until Evart, sweeping out along
tho twinkling shore lights of South
Brooklyn, circled north again whoro
tho brazen figuro of Liberty guarded
tho upper bay, and dropped lower
along that tapering point of gloom
whoro Battery park nosed llko a ship's
prow into tho tides of tho Atlantic.
Thoy woro still planing down, gently,
llko a settling sea bird, with the tilted
planes veering a llttlo westward to escapo the beetling skyscrapers along
tho canyon of lower Broadway.
Manley thought, for a moment, that
Evart had misjudged his position.
Then ho felt sure that Evart had also
misjudged his height, that his stabilizing fin' was already too low to clear
n
tho flat roof that abutted tho
tower Itself.
But Evart, obviously, know what
ho was about. For ho took that oblong of flat gloom outlined in electrics
with a gentle upward undulation llko
tho upward swoop of a bluebird alighting on a maple trco. Into that artful
upward swoop was absorbed much of
their momentum, for Evart had plainly remembered that their running
space was limited. But even with this
precaution thero remalnod a perilous
paucity of runway, for beforo the
bounding and quivering organism of
nickel and steel and canvas came to
Into a wall
a stop It lurched hoad-oof tho towor Itself.
Manlqy could bear the crash of glass
as tho damper piano at the nose of
tho quivering chassis brought up short
against one of tho tower windows.
Ho was dimly awaro of
through a network
and
of wooden stuts and stool plano-wlr- o
Ho was vaguely
stays and cross-guyconscious of Evart calling out that everything was all right, that there wua
seat-strap-

It Is a Warning of Death!" Was the Glri'a Reply.
strong hand as It caught at her whilo and hand It to the man In the black
the roadster swept by, tho equally sud- ulster who will be waiting there. No
den pain through her bruised body as trickery can succeed. And this Is your
sho was swung safely up into tho seat last chance!
JULES LEGAR."
of tho onward swerving car. She
Silently the beaten man stared down
too, the arm close about at this strango missive. Slowly as he
her as sho lay back, weak and pant- did so, the last of his onco Iron will
ing, as thoy danced and speeded on molted away.
along that lonely road. Sho rememHa rose heavily from his chair and
bered turning In through a stono gate, crossed to the vault. From this vault
winding along an ordorly gravel drlvo-wa- ho took tho map, tho
stopping boforo a
square of manilla about which so many
bungalow.
Sho remembered, ns the of tho sorrows and troubles of all his
masked man at her sido helped her In life seemed to revolve. Then, calling
door, turning for his hat and coat and ordering a
through an lvory-whit- o
dazedly to him and asking who ho was. car, ho tremblingly mado ready for his
And sho remembered tho smllo that midnight visit of capitulation to tho
showed Just beneath tho fringe of tho Central Tower building.
yollow domino as ho shook his head
Whilo theso ovents wero taking
and tho sonso of deprivation that place, however, thero was one member
swept through hor as sho found hor-so- of the Golden household who remained
once moro alone. Then from the far from Inactive. When David Man-lesamo door through which tho Laughso abruptly left a tranquil bungaing Mask had stepped, sho remem-bored- , low at Ccdarton and so stealthily
wom- pushed hla way through
sho had seen a quiet-eyetho shrubbery
woman who surrounding that bungalow, It was
an como out, a quiet-eyewellcrept
up
tears
to
her, with
had
he had made tho sudden dising from her eyes and a smllo of pity- covery that Legar himself was In the
ing tondorness about her lips.
neighborhood. Nor was It hard for
"Margory, don't you know me? Don't him to guess the reason for that mas
you remembor your own mother?"
Invasion of thoso seques
woman had asked as tered grounds. And Manloy, promptly
that qulet-eycsho had taken her in her arms. And deciding to stalk tho stalker himself,
as shb stared up into that mothorly was rewarded by overbearing enough
faco, bent so closo over her own, sho of Legar's plans, as the latter hurriedhad said, with a gasp of bowildermont, ly lBsued his Instructions to two of his
"Aro you you tho Laughing Mask?" confederates near tho roadside, to
But nor mother, sho remembered, bad realize tho necessity of at onco getsmiled, almost sorrowfully, and had ting in touch with Enoch Golden.
put a linger to her lips.
Whatever happened, he felt, It was his
duty to warn Margery's father that
Legar himself had acknowledged bis
The Tower of Destiny.
Enoch Golden, anxious and worn-ou- Ignorance of tho girl's whereabouts
3atjvaltlng for somo further vord and bad expressed his Intention of
daughter Margery trVklng tho chart out of Its present
as to the fato s
Nothing had como to him since Train's owners hands.
faco.
startling message of the collision and
Ten minutos of frantic efforts at a
"But that was the Laughing MaBkl" tho oven moro startling news of the telophone booth In tho nearby village
be cried aloud, In wonder, as they girl's mysterious disappearance. He however, convinced Manley of tho im
swept on.
would have got llttlo consolation from possibility of getting la touch with
A little later tho was startled ly a a talk that was Uklug placo ovor the Golden by wire.
moon-shape-

which you still hold. Unless this Is
delivered to me, and delivered as I

servants' tolophono bolow stairs. Port
of that guarded conversation was carried on by Wrench, tho now footman,
and much of it had to do with tho very
situation so disturbing tho aged millionaire In tho room abovo. For It was Logar explaining that a masked stranger
at tho last momont hod snatched the
girl from tholr hands and had apparently carried hor oft to somo hiding place
of his own. This was followed by tho
command to deliver still anothor mes-sag- o
to Enoch Golden-- , with tho final
warning that ovory wlro leading Into
tho Goldon house must be cut as soon
as possible.
The now footman, in obedience to
theso orders, quietly traced out the
telephone clrculta to the basement and
thero severed tho wires with a pair of
scissors purloined for tho purposo
from Mllo. Cclestlno's workbag. Then,
watching his chance, ho carefully
penned a note, wording It as Legar
had duly Instructed him to do. Thon
ho roturncd to the neighborhood of the
library door, with his ferretllko alert- noss masked under his customary im
mobility of face.
It was not until his restless master
discovered tho telephone wires to bo
dead, and went storming through tho
house to determine the reason for this
mlsadventuro, that Wrench realized
his chance had come. Slipping Into
tho deserted library on tho pretext of
adjusting the rugs, ho stopped beforo
tho rosewood table, hesitated a momont, and then lifted the heavily-chase- d
ltd of Goldon's cigar caso and
dropped tho note lnsldo. A moment
later he had left tho room, unobserved
and unsuspected.
It did not tako many minutes of
waiting to confirm tho wisdom of
Wrench's movement For Enoch Golden, striding restlessly back Into his
librar j, sank with a sigh of weariness
into the armchair beside tho rosowood
table. For a moment or two ho stared
abstractedly and unhappily about him.
Then, with still another sigh, ho
reached out and lifted tho heavily-chaselid of silver. His fingers, instead of coming In contact with a perfecto corseted In gold, rustled against
a sheet of paper. Automatically be
picked It up and unfolded it.
Written on that mysterious sheet he
found tho following:
"To fight me further In this ts useless. And unless you open your eyes
to this fact It will soon be worse than
useless. It will be fatal. I repeat that
I want your half of
that chart. If you
want your daughter to live, want her
sent back to you, take that chart to
the twenty-fourtfloor of tho Central
Tower building, within the next hour,
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They Fought With Gasps and Grunt.
on tho camnanlle-llkbalconv crown.
Ing that skyscraplng structure, ho
Know, even as ho saw two figures
standing there before him, that he
was too late.
That much he knew, even before he
caught at enough breath to call out
a warning to Enoch Golden or swing
about and spring for tho second figuro,
already shrinking back In tho shadow
of that
cunoln. Por In
the hand of tho second figuro Manley
had already caught sight of a
sheet of paper. It was a yellowed
scrap of paper, and lltand time-wortlo moro, but to Manloy It had become
tho emblem and pennon of a desperate
cause, a flair to bo rallied round nnrl
fought for, to tho
and tho
last gasp, ns harried soldiers fight
through tho smoko ot battlo for tholr
e

many-columne- d

toll-tal-
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last-ditc-
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colors.
And Manley. as ho clinched with Lo.

gar's stalwart emissary, fought for It
Nor was his onnonent ono to tin dn.
splscd. Tho two men fought along the
crest ot mat midnight tower as two
mountain lions might fight along the
brink of an Andean precipice They
lougnt with gasps and grunts, with
strango guttural sounds, with tAnth
bared and face distorted, blind to tho
blows that were given and taken, un
conscious of the fact that the very paper for Which thov wero flehtlnc hnrl
already fallen to the cupola floor, and
irom tnero had been blown by tho
north wind to the furthermost odgo ot
tho cornlco circling tho stono column
supports.
Golden himself was already reaching
for that paper when Locar'a rnnfnd.
erato caught sight of it, broko from
mamey s grasp and dovo bodily for
whore It lay. Manley. a second later.
followed him. Thoro, half astrldo tho
oaiustrado ot coppored wood painted
to look llko marblo, the fight waC renewed.
Each crouched Inw no ha
fought, drunkenly conscloua now of
tne ODysa mat yawned bo close to hla.
feet But still thoy fought
Then a second breath ot night
breeze, sighing through tho towor top,
carried tho paper slowly along tho
cornlco edge. It was Legar's man who
saw It as It moved.
Ho wrenched
away, twisted about, and caught at It
as It fell. But already ho was too
late. It lifted with tho wind, drifted
and eddied slowly about In tho moonlight, and floated swaylngly down Into
tho darkor canyon of Broadway, whoro
It waB soon lost to sight.
But neither Manley nor his enemy
saw that descent, for Legar's man as '
he lurched suddonly, forward throw all
hla weight on the outstanding copper
cornlco, painted white to look llko
marble. And It was a cornice made
only for ornamentation, and not for
support. For its fastenings surrendered to the strain" of that suddenly-Impose- d
wolght nnd tho buckling segment ot copper swayed outward as tho
desperately-cllnginAngora clutched
at Its edges.
Manloy, hanging to tho balustrade
with ono arm, reached out to grasp
that buckling atrip ot metal to which
a helpless man was hanging sheer
ovor space. Ho caught at it, even aa
Golden caught at his straining shoulders to hold him steady.
But a law, stronger than tho will ot
man, soemod to suck tho motal slowly,
inevitably, out ot the clutch ot hla
tlrid fingers. Then the last fastenings
gave, the strained and twisted sheet-mettore slowly iway, and the black
shadow of a man fell like a plummotto
the Iron and stone ot Broadway, tbreo
hundred feet below.
g
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"WESTERN
tained nt, on tho average, from $20 to
on the average, from $20 to
$30 per acre, with Irrigated lands somewhat higher. It Is no exaggeration
whntever to say thnt a number of
AS WHEAT
Western Cnnndlnn farmers have paid
for their land entirely from the proceeds of last year's crop, nnd this In342,000,000 Bushels Wheat in cludes men who last year began for the
first time. Advertisement.
1915; In 1916 Many Farm-

LIBERAL.

WESTERN GANADA LEADS tnlned at,

ers Paid for Their Land

Friendly Suggestion.
She (romantically) There arc times
Out of Their Crop.
when my whole llfo seems to bo filled
with
unsatisfied desires.
ts
Indeed
Cnnniln
That Western
He (practically) 1 used to have tho
"Mistress of Wheat" to the extent thnt same
until I got the habit of
its 1015 crop exceeded, ncre for acre, using trouble
the newspaper want columns.
tlio production of any country on this
continent Is a striking fnct proved by
the following figures :
In 101C the Dominion of Cnnndn pro- STOMACH MISERY
duced 370,000.000 bushels of wheat,
which represented nn average yield of
20 bushols to the acre. The United
GAS, INDIGESTION
Stntcs produced 1,011,505,000 bushels,
yield ót 17 bushels per ncre. Tilo only
serious competitors In wheat produc- "Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
tion In South America were Argentine,
sour, gassy stomachs in
with 178,221,000 bushels, or lews than
five minutes.
12 bushels per acre, and Chile, with
10,000,000 bushels or 13 bushels per
Time It! In five minutes all stomach
acre.
distress will go. No indigestion, heartprairie
The three Western Canadian
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
eructations of undigested food, no
and Alberta "produced between them dizziness,
bloating, or foul breath.
342,000,000 bushels out of the totnl CaPape's Diapepsin
noted for Its
nadian 370,000,000 bushels. It will be speed in regulating isupset
stomachs.
seen, therefore, that, outside of the
It is the surest, quickest and most cerUnited States, Western Canada pro- tain
indigestion remedy in the wholo
duced considerably more than the comworld, and besides it is harmless.
bined production of North and South
Please for your sake, got a largo
d
America. Canada Is of course a
fifty-cecase of Papo's Diapepsin
country, nnd the fact that the
crop of the United States was practi- from any storo and put your stomach
being mlscrablo
cally three times as much Is no dis- right. Don't keop onyou
llfo is too short
are not hero
couragement. The United Stntes has
so make your stay agreeable.
at present more than twelve times the long,
Eat what you like and digest it; enpopulation of Canada In approximately joy
it, without dread of rebellion in
the same nrea.
To Illustrate further the greater pro- the stomach.
your
Papo's Diapepsin belongs
ductiveness of Western Canadian lnnd, homo anyway. Should one in famtho
of
showfigures,
following
we submit the
something which doesn't agreo
ing the 1015 yields per ncre In the ily eatthem,
or in case of an attack of
with
three provinces of Western Canada indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis
and In the states which in that year stomach dorangemcnt at daytime or
or
produced the greatest quantity of during
night, it Is handy to giro
tho
figures
from
the
are
taken
wheat. The
quickest relief known. Adv.
U. S. department of agriculture's an- tho
nual report nnd from the figures of the
Feminine Charity.
Dominion census bureau:
Hazel Young DeAuber was married
Dushels per to that rich Gotrox girl lost week.
ncre 1015
,
Alinee Why, I thought he was
20
All Canada
wedded to his ortl
201-- 5
Western Canndn only t
Hazel Well, ho Is, now. She's most28
Province of Manitoba
ly art.
28 2
Province of Saskatchewan
32
Province of Alberta
HIGH COST OF LIVING
17
United States, all
201-Montnnn
This Is n serious matter with house25 5
Washington
keepers ns food prices are constantly
22 4
Wisconsin
going up. To overcome this, cut out
201Í-Ohio
the high priced meat dishes nnd serve
10
Iown
your fnmlly more Skinner's Macaroni
10
Illinois
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de181-Pennsylvania
licious and most nutritious of nil foods.
18
Nebraska
Write tho Skinner Mfg. Co., Omnha,
5
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
181-North Dakota
how to prepare It in a hundred different
171-Indinnn
ways. It's free to every woman. Adv.
171-1- 0
South Dakota
17
Minnesota
The Reason.
151-- 2
.
Tcxns
"The cynical poet says a man's wife
13
Virginia
Is a little dearer than his horse. Now
121-- 2
Kansas
that isn't true."
12
Missouri
"Of course, it isn't true. She is n
113-Oklahoma
grent deal dearer. A man doesn't
G
crop
was not as heavy, have to buy his horse a new outfit evIn 101 the
but the yields In many districts were ery hnif year."
very lnrge. So largo, Indeed, was the
acreage under cultivation In 1015 that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
the resulting crop proved too lnrge to be weak women strong, sick women well, no
Sold in tablets or liquid. Ally.
overalcohol.
same
It
all threshed the
fall.
loaded railroads, and made marketing
The Race.
slow. A less amount of fnll plowing
"I shouldn't be surprised," said Mr.
,wns done than would have been done
Chugglns, "if my being nrrested for
In a less heavy year, because the average farmer wns too busy with his speeding was spite work."
"How could that be?"
threshing. All these conditions nec"The man got jealous because my
essarily reacted upon the acreage
seeded in the spring of 1010. Add to flivver was beating his motorcycle."
this that labor last year, owing to the
great number of Canadians who have it
enlisted, wns scarce and
nnd one fnctor In the decreased yield-sm- aller
ÜHDÜHniIIÜ
acreage under crop was evident.
Another fnctor is that this year
SLUGGISH
Western Canada has experienced, In
common with the entire North American continent, conditions Umt have
been less favorable to the production No sick headache, sour stomach,
of big crops. The conditions have rebiliousness or constipation
sulted In smaller yield per acre and
by morning.
reduced grade of grain in certain localities.
Get a
box now.
The nvorago yield of wheat in the
Turn the rascals out the headache,
western
provinces
Is
estimated
three
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
by the government at about 10 bushels stomach and foul gases turn them
per ncre, oats 43 bushels, and barley out
and keep them out with
27 bushels.
Cascareis.
The financial value of their crops to
Millions of men and women take n
Western Canadian farmers bus been Cascuret now and then and never
greater tills year than ever before. know tho misery caused by n lazy
Owing to the high prices of grain that liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomnro prevailing, returns have been re- ach.
ceived thnt are extremely profitable.
Don't put in another day of distress.
With wheat stunding nt the presen) Let; Cuscarets cleanse your stomach;
timo nt over 51.00 per bushel nt the remove tho sour fermenting food;
Great Lakes, a wheat crop at present take tho excess bile from your liver
figures would pay tho former, even nnd carry out oil Hie constipated
supposing he had only the average of waste matter nnd poison In tho
10 bushols por acre, over $30.00 per bowels. Tlion you will feel grent.
acre. A largo number aru receiving
straightens you
A Cnscarot
$50.00 por ncre some have received out by morning.
They work whllo
$75.00, nnd n few even more than that you
box from
sleep.
A
This price, of course, is not all profit : any drug store means a clear head,
it represents tho gross return, and the sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
cost of operation must bo deducted. nnd bowel action for months. ChilHut It does not, even nt the highest fig- dren love Cascareis because they
ures, cost more than 05 cents to raise never gripo or sicken. Adv.
n bushel of wheat In West?rn Canada,
so that the profit can be figured accordNo Danger.
ingly. It must be emphasized that the
Klin I havo a mind of my own.
ncre which produces n $30.00 crop costs
Stella Don't worry about anybody
in tho first case, probably less thun laying claim to It.
that. In tho United States the snmo
class of land would cost In tnnny disMakes the laundress happy that's Tied
beautiful, clear
tricts from $100 to $200 per acre, nnd Cross Dan lilue. Makes
even then n return of $30.00 would be wlilto clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
considered extremely satisfactory. In
Women of thó Argentino Ilcpubllc
Western Canada tho best class of ag- are beginning to enter tho business
ricultural land, capable of producing field.
crops thnt In size compare with any
wcro tho
Farming and
country In tho world except, perhaps,
come European countries, can bo ob staple industries of Serbia.
new-settle-
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WESTERN

ACTRESS TELL8 SECRET.

PEACE WITH THE
SWORD POINT

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
WMtfrn

Newipapcr

Union News Service.

Arizona.
The production of gold from Arizona
mines Increased from $4,100,025 In
1915 to approximately
$4,427,000 in
1916, a gain of over G per cent.
Tho smelting department of tho
Shannon Copper Company at Clifton
has been tied up by a strlko since last
week. The mill and mines aro still
operating.
Following the activities of the Magma Copper Company, tho camp of Superior has taken on new life, and tho
district is receiving marked attention
frotr. not only tho mining world but
from the investment public as well.
Preliminary estimates by D. F. How-et- t
of the United Statos Geological
Survey, Department of tho Interior,
show that the production of manganeso ore in 191G was about 27,000 tons,
the greatest sinco 183S, and nearly
three times that in 1915, which was
tons.
According to advanco figures by
Victor C. Holkes of the United States
Geological Survey, recently made public, the metal production of the state
of Arizona during tho year 1910 exceeded $200,000,000.
Mr. Holkes'
statement follows: Tho output of gold,
silver, copper, lead and zinc from
mines In Arizona In 191G had a record
total va.ue of nearly $203,000,000, compared with $99,S0G,349 for 1915. The
notable output of copper and tho high
prices of metals both assisted in this
increase of 123 per cent. Thero wero
record productions also of gold, silver,
copper, lead and zinc.

Is Work Too Hard?

A well known actress gives tho follow
Ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint ot
water add 1 on. Day Rum, a small bo of
Barbo Compound, and U ox. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very llttlo cost Full
directions for making and use como In
each box ot Uarbo Compound.
It will

Mnnv klmta nf work wpnr out tho
kidneys, and kidney trouble makes
any kind of work nnrci. it orings
morning lameness, backache, head
ache, nervousness, rhcumntlsm nud
urlnnrv troubles. If vour work Is
confining, strains the back, or ex
poses you to extreme hont or cola
or damp, It's well to keep the kidneys nctjve.
Donn's Kidney Pills
are reliable nnd snfe. Thousands
recommend them.

gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, Is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub oft. Adv.

EMPEROR
PROMI8E
W1LLIAM'8
ON BIRTH ANNIVERSARY.

Men nro born,
made.

FIGHTING ON THE FRONT

but husbnnds tire

A Colorado Case

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS

Charles E. Monroe,
Cleveland Ave., Love-lanColo., says: "I
hud sharp twinges In
my back and was laid
up. My bark gave out
eoBtly nnd It was out of
the question for mo to
stoop. As soon as I
used Donn's Kidney
Pills. I got relief and I
continued taking them
until I was cured. I bethey will cure
lieve
others and I am onlv
too glad to recommend
them."
Cet Dosn's at Any Si or.

Clear Skin and Good Hair by Using
Cutlcura Trial Free.

RENEWED
EFFORTS BY BOTH
THE TEUTONIC TROOPS AND
THE ALLIES.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to sootho nnd heal. Besides
these fragrant,
emollients prevent little 'skin troubles beWestern Newspaper Union New Service.
coming serious by keeping the pores
London. Emperor William of Ger free from
obstruction. Nothing better
many repeated on his 68th birthday an- at any price for all
toilet purposes. '
mado
previously
niversary his promise
Free sample each by mail with Book.
to tho German array that Germany Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
would enforce peace with tho sword. Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
His message was sent to Berlin from
As u rule n smart baby outgrows it.
the German great headquarters in reply to birthday congratulations, according to .German newspapers.
The Emporor's 'declaration was
made in the face of .expectations In
Bomo of tho entente capitals that ho
would mako n notable peace movo In
an address he was oxpocted to deliver
at a meeting of Teutonic state, military and naval leaders assembled at
the headquarters to celobrato tho anniversary.
super-cream-

y

pa

ill

Tho Teutonic troops are
being subjected to terrific pressure by
tho allies In an offensive on every
London.

front.
Near Itla the Russians nro following up their gain in which, according
to an admission of tho Berlin war r
German trenches wero
tho
fice,
pierced. Ilumanlnn troops, reinforced
Colorado.
by Ilussinns, aro rapidly developing
Boulder,
Colo. Tungsten concen- their offenslvo in the Moldavian thetrates, GO per cent, $15.00 per unit, ater. Tho Austrian lines on tho Ison-zCrudo ores, GO per cent, $15.00; 25 por
are being bombarded by tho Italcent, $9.4012.00; 10 per cent, $8.70
ians, who report Important successes,
10.00 per unit.
and tho London war office announces
The Lackawanna Belle at Cripple German trenches have been carried by
Creek is being operated by a company tho British forces in France.
of lessees organized nt Twin Lakes.
Petrograd. Russian forces after arSterling business men havo financed
a company that will drill for oil In tillery preparation assumed tho offorwhat Is known as the Stoneham coun- fensive against tho Austro-Germatry.
tified positions on both sides of tho
road, near tho
Tho largest coal burning zinc smelt- Kimpolung-Jacoben- l
ers in the United States are located In northwestern frontier Moldavia, and
Pueblo county at the little village of after stubborn fighting broko through
tho Teutonic lines along n front of
Blende.
Tho Fidelity Gold Mining Company, nearly two miles, says the Russian
a Philadelphia corporation, has uncov- official statement.
ered a rich vein in its property located
One Thousand Reported Dead.
between the Lackawanna Belle and
Mount Champion, in the Cripplo Creek
ParU. Tho Dresden (Germany) ardistrict.
senal has been blown up, and 1,000
Things are progressing in the Lead' women nnd young girls killed, accordvllle district through the operation of ing to a letter taken from a German
leasers. Parties leasing tho Nisi Prlus soldier.
extension havo opened a body of mnn
gañese oro on the 180 level and are
German Raider Off U.S. Coast.
now shipping 1,000 tons a month.
Old Point Comfort, Va. Wireless
A Lead vllle roport says: "Today warnings sent out by allied warships
Lako county is hoisting a heavier ore told of the presence of a supposed
tonnage in tho neighborhood of 2,600 German raldor in latitude 40 north and
tons dally than at any time during' Iongitudo GO west. Merchant ships
its wonderful history, with tho averago wero advised not to proceed In tho divalues far ahead of anything that ever rection of tho position given as the
took placo in tho past."
last spot where .the supposed raldor
Reports from the It Ico Argentino was sighted.
property state that the No. 305 drift
is Improving steadily. The drift Is
Seattle Mayor Indicted.
r
now all In a
oro, carrying
Seattle. Mayor Hiram C. Gill, Chlol
somo values in copper and zinc. This of Police Charles L. Becklngham, nnd
ore body it is estimated will net tho former Sheriff Robert T. Hodgo were
company not loss than $20 a ton.
Indicted by tho federal grand Jury,
nro active charged with violation of tho federal
Four sets of
liquor laws.
on tho Dante mine on tho southwestGovernment agents
ern slope of Bull hill, Cripplo Creole chargo Mayor Gill received a $4,000
district, and aro reported to havo an brlbo In connection with activities of
excellent showing, and tho prospects an alleged ring which has mado Illegal
for the return of tho property to the liquor shipments into Washington
shipping ranks at an early date are sinco tho prohibition law became effective a year ago.
considered good.
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History Fails to Repeat.
"Well, dad," remarked the modern
prodigal, us he was about to shove ills
pedal extremities under the old man's
mahogany, "Is the obese calf ready
for the slaughter?"
"Oosh, yesl'V exclaimed
the old
granger. "I culkerhite It air; but,
plague take It ul, I feel klnd'r sorry
fer yew, so I reckon I'll let yew live
unnuther week."

load-silve-

ANY CORN

DOESN'T HURT

s

New Mexico.

The Toltcc Oil Company will start
drilling tho first tost well fifteen mll03
north of Roswell,
The Chino del Norte Copper Com1
pany has just made Its first shipment
of ore to tho El PaBo smelter. It is
high grade copper.
Conservative estimates of tho min
eral production in the Lordsburg dis
trict tho past year run up to more than
$2,000,000, or double that of 1915. The
production in 1915 was 93,000 short
tons, valued at $1,094,795, while in 191G
it was 18G.C00 tons, valued at $2,100,- 700.

Albert J. Fitch, one of the former
owners of tho famous Graphic mine,
in tho Mngdalena district, Socorro
county, is now operating fivo differ
ent mines In fivo camps within a radl
us of fifteen miles of Hnchlta, Grant
county. He is shipping 250 tons of
mine,
ore from tho
which has been a producer the past
thirty-siyears. Ho Is working tho
Nutshell, near tho Mexican boundary.
'carrying
chalcoclte and sil
ver oro.
Apacho-Anderso-

n

hlgh-grad-

Wyoming.

The Hall Oil Company has let tho contract for a (doop well to bo drilled on
thoir lease on the Reservation, township 3, rango 1, In tho Pilot Butte
field, twenty-eigh- t
miles northwest of
Illvorton.
Reports from Douglas stato that
tho standard rig being operated ' by
Oil Company on
tho
its property recently purchased from
L. C. Bishop, twelvo miles west of that
city, had drilled tq a dapth of about
9Q0 feet
Douglas-Wyomin-

g

LIFTS OUT,
A

BIT!

foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with fingers
It's like maglcl

No

Mean Shot.
keeps pigs as it hobby. He Is
small stature, and one evening"
taking it pig he had sold toowner, resting one arm on Its'
neck to guide It along.
As luck would have it, Urown, who
is his mortal enemy met hlm, and
seized his chance.
"Halloa, Jones!" he snld. "Have
you started courting again?"

Jones
of very
he was
ils new

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croat
Rag lilue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
.More than
of the total
population of Dublin consists of families living lti u single room.
one-thir- d

Philadelphia cleanup week cost tho
taxpayers
0
for disposing of
cubic yards of refuse.
Sl'-'.O-

00,-00-

Soro corns, hard corns, soft corns or
nny kind of n corn, can harmlessly bo
Plot to Ship Arms.
lifted right out with the fingers if you
London. A plot to ship a large apply upon the corn n few drops of
quantity of Amerlcnn-madarms and freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
ammunition Into Mexico so Carranza
For llttlo cost one can get n small
could resUt intervention
by tho bottle of freezone nt any drug store,
United Statos, details of which wore which will positively rid one's feet of
brought to light when a Spaniard every corn or callus without pain.
named Julian Urgolto was fined $500,
This simple drug dries the moment
Implicates Felix de la Reguera In Mox-ico- , It is applied and does not even Irriclaiming to represont the Moxlcan tate the surrounding skin whllo apninistor of war, as well as Obregon plying It or afterwards.
Urgolto testified to having
himself.
This announcement will Interest
lived six years in Moxlco. The British ninny of our renders. If your druggist
Tho old family remedy-- In
tablet
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
Interrupted his plot to ship large quan- hasn't nny freczono tell him to surely
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds In 24 hours Grip In 3
tities of American arms and ammuni- get a small bottlo for you from his
lays. Money back if It falls. Get
tion ostensibly for tho United King-(lor- wholesale drug house. adv.
tho genuino Ixir with KeU Top and
Mr. HUl's picture on It 25 cents.
but which, when onco on high
At Any Drue Storo
seas, were to go to Mexico. Ho was
an Art.
tried for breach of tho defenso of tho
Paper was mado from rags In Ararealm regulations, and is tho ninth bia moro than ten centuries ago and "ROUGH on RATS,,KMJirl,lMBJa
person convicted for attempting to tho art was brought to Kuropo In the
deal in war materials without
thirteenth century.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO,

Neglected Colds

bring Pneumonia.
Look out.

cascaraBquinine

Paper-Makin-

$30,000

In

Why

Jewelry Stolen.

Tho New York police
partment Is trying to follow a trail
three months old to recover Jewels
valued at $30,000, stolen from the
homo of Mrs. Robert Wlnthrop of
Lenox, A reward of $5,000 Is offored.
Lonox.

Colorado's Share

g

Rheumatism Gomes

de-

$167,380.00.

Denver. Apportionment ot J 10,000,-00to aid tho' states In tho construction of rural post roads, tho second annual distribution in accordance with
tho federal aid loan law, has been announced by Secretary Houston of the
Department ot Agriculture In Washington. The funds aro t.io apportionment for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1918. To meet the cost ot administering the law $3uo,000 has been
Of tho remaining $9,700,000
Colorado gets $167,380.

BY VALENTINE MOTT PIERCE, III. D.
A close connection exists between is that peoplo do not drink as much
theso two cold weather and rheu- water in cold weather as in summer,
matism. Prof. Alex. Haig, oí London, which helps to flush the kidneys. Again,
has the most followers in the medical they eat more meat in cold weather, and
profession in the belief that tho pres- Bomo peoplo are so susceptible that they
ence in tiie system of urio acid, or its soon develop rheumatism after eating
salts in excess, is the real cause of rheu- meat.
matism. Everyone has recognized tho
At all such times persons should drink
difference in the appearance of their copiously of hot water, say, a pint
water as soon as it gets cold : thero is morning and night, and take Anuria
often a copious sediment of brfekdust.
tiireo or four times a day. This A tiSeveral causes may lead up to an ll ric comes in tablet form and can bo
accumulation of urio acid in the system, had at almost any drug store. It diswhich, in turn, causes rheumatism or solves tiie urio acid in tho system
gout, or creaky joints, or swollen fingers, and carries it outward. I would ndviso
or painful joints.
or ono reason the everyone to take Anuria occasionally,
skin docs not tiirow off the urio acid, by and continue for three or four weeks,
profuse sweating, as in the hot weather, and in that way avoid rheumatism, gout
and the kidneys are unable to take care and many of the painful disorders gaa
of tho double burden. Another reason to urio acid.
Adv.
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Clecro iti'tili pun. It I true, hut tin
liml the cdikI, sonso, to tnnkc them In
Liilln.

The worst thing iihout
at 70 rent a dozen Is that they're
cold-storag- e

SAY AMERICANS AltH HONEST.
If you wish to learn orne illumi-mtltlsidellKhU on the people of th
VnUed State you ouiiht to hunt out
ome friend who has carried on a
ousineM by mall. He will vory prob-abl- y
tell you that the people in some
sections are honest nnd better than
those anywhere else. He will do this
because his experience has taught
him so.
A man who has large correspondence throughout the United States
told us recently that he found the
average cusomer in far ofT statos to
be a pretty fair trader, although at
intervals some exception to the rule
butted in to accuse him of trying to
steal and another jumped out while
stoalin hinnelf. Even with the man
who stops in debt, he said, he had
enough faith to believe that he moant
well.
Hard luck, or pure carelessness, were the two things which kept
most of them from paying up ad
acting square.
The people in the United States,
according to this man, nre a prcttv
cood type. He declares he would
trust them anywhere in preference to
any other people, although here and
there a black sheep stays in the fold
to darken the looks of the rest of the
flock. If you keep your eyes open
for the exception you will get alonp
all right with those you never see, is
his ultimatum.
In every town it is the same.
There are some citizens here who are
never known to pay up their bills
and the merchants have to hang onto
them like leeches in order to get a
proportion of the claim settled.
Every citizen here knows the truth of
what we say. Just as this friend of
our savs, people mean to pay but they
put off doing so until they forget or
are not able. Too many people wait
until it is more convenient to pay
and because that time never comes
thov are accused of being dishonest.
We wish all our citizens, especially
our subscribers, would try to remember this. We will never think you
arc crooked because we know you
better than that, but sometimes there
may be others who do not know you
Come
and you will be misjudged.
around to the merchants you owe and
tell them you will pay them. They
will give vnu nil the time you need,
nnd you'll feel a lot better after doing so.

i'KKs

nut Worth It.

K

QUIT YOUR WORRYING.
Worry is part of the creed of too
many people In Lordsburg. They get
up in the morning worrying about
what tho day will bring forth; they
worry about the children, bout the
balance at the bank, about the high
cost of high living, nbout the price of
gasoline, nnd nbout the fellow paying
nttontion to their eldest daughter.
There is less cause for worry in
Lordsburg than in almost any other
nlacc in the country, we firmly believe; but that is no guarantee that
the bothersom" curse of worry i not
workine overtime here as elsewhere.
In this connection consider a note
from the U. S. Public Health Bureau.
We trust every person in Lordsbure
takes it to heart If this is done all
will be tho better for it. Hqre are
the words:
"So fnr as Is known, no bird has
ever tried to build more
than
its neihbors: no fox ever fretted
he had only one hole in which
to hide: no snuirrol over died of anx
iety lest he should not lav by enough
nuts for two winters intend of one:
no dog ever lost any sleep over the
faet that he did hot have enough
bonos laid aside for his declining
years.

Ift

man rtmiiot iniiko Ufo n success
In llio L'nltwl Stunt!, enn ho anywhere
clKe on unrtli?

The mercury

hnx

linn gone tip,
iiuiny JuVt goes.

ciml

gone

and

down

hut, us usual, the

You enn got n great deal further hy
following ii plow than you can by following a forlorn luipe.

Receipts for cooking eggs should now
U. mude like the fiitiiorts old rubhlt receiptfirst cuteh the egg.
A good ninny of us ui'-Just beginning to find out how fond we reully
lntve always heen of potatoes.

Anyway, as Moose chango for the
movies, It's easier to enrry potatoes
around In the pocket thun eggs.
And now pretty girls lire to be used
to win recruits to the United Suites
tinny. A call to arms, as It were?

There Ix no more poverty In the
West, declares an automobile tourist.
True. Not even u poverty of words.

Iraetlcnlly all the lands rranted to
New Mo.tioo by congress have been
selected.
The income fiom those
lands lnt year was $7.10,000.
The
income. this year will r'ath a million
dollars. Of the total area ownod bv
the state about three-fourtis under
irvomn producing limse.
nil will havo passed into Ihe incom
prouueing class hy the end or this
year. It coat 7tt percent of th in
come H 1010 to pay evpei-seof the
state land department.
Less than
GVt percent of nil lnnd
nnd
solected has heen sold. Only 2Vt per
cent of the 8,100,000 acres of schoo'
land have heen sold or contracted tc
be told.
Vtry briefly tlrs ir on outline of
main facts In the rrport of the taU
lat'l department, just issued in nrlnt
td form by land commissioner Robert
P. Ervlcn, and a summary of which
appears in this issue. It is a report
ti.Ht F ells results in cenital letters
So 'onjr as results i!i- - tri. report
shows are being produced for the
state, its common eliools and Insti
tutions, it will be difficult to convince
tho people of New Mexico, and particularly 'those who (wy the taxoa,
that any radical change in th9 state's
present common-sens- e
business policy
for administration of the state lands
is necessary.
s
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SQUASH.

FINDS TOBACCO IN HER SKIRT.
Slick Deadbcat, 'the Pumpkin Hill
merchant, who went over to Turnip
Kldgo last week to attend the Grind-ston- e
Dealers' convention, will liml
out that the store business is not
j whnt it is cracked up to bo when he
.gets back to Pumpkin Hill. While
gone, Slick left the store in charge
of his clerk, Abe Skinner, and last
Monday Miss Pary Gorick of Snake
River stepped in and bought a skirt
which she wanted to wear at the
Mule Doctors' Picnic next Tuesday.
When she put the skirt on for the
first and last time and sat down in
her grandfather's easy chair to admire the absence of moth holes, etc.,
she spied a square obstacle in the
lining and pulled out a plug of chewing tobacco. Of course, Miss Pary
flew nlum oft" and went right back to
Slick's store and threw the skirt in
Abe's nose, swearing that she would
do the same thing to Slick when he
got back. Wo have found out since
that the whole trouble is Slick's own
fault, because he didn't tell Abe to
take the tobacco out, when he sold
the skirt. Probably Slick didn't think
it was necessary, as he had never
sold a skirt before. Slick keeps all
his plug tobacco in the clothing department behind the cheese stand,
sticking a plug in everything he has
to keep the inscct3 out while he ain't
looking. Before he got on to this
scheme he used to sit by the door
!

;

Two of a Kind.
Mnra. tho i:lu net. an Tin rnln m
clouds, ranking a cloe analogy between It and tho Cáirtlll V Mum Hin
symbol, which also stands for some
Of

tho great

IllKlltS Of

ilUenmtnrt

tm i cms i m

0IVflBaiuiUMiannB s.

with n tack hammer and nailed the
moths and other insects that slipped
in to feast on his panU, shirts and.
socks, but last year when business
picked up and he got a customer
every now and then he couldn't sit
nt the door all day long: and the moths,
getting next to this, slipped In while
ho wasn't looking.
That is when
Slick studied out his tobacco killer
and wrapped a plug up in each piece
of clothes. We can't say in this issue
whether Slick will continue to do this
or not It all deponds on who will
cause him the most worry, Mis Pary
Gorick or the moths.
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Brainy Gord upset his stomach
Sunday while eating cow-pefor
suppor and the only way he has been
able to set it right side up again Is
by standing on his head. He's been
doing this so often that the dandruff
3 now growing on his feet and he
reckons he'll have to .take another
dose of cow-peto give his stomach
the second slip if nature won't step
in soon and help him out.
Sally Hooper tolls us that she is on
the sick list at usual this week and
never did enjoy such poor health as
she is enjoying at this writinc. Sallv
can sleep good all night and eat throe
big meals a day, however, and she
ought to be thankful for that.
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Household economies are not temptThere Might Have Eeen.
ing anybody to go to Europe where
A Boston
minister who always
the food Is said to be slightly cheaper. preaches to' large congregations tnado

Children Find Viking Relics.
An Interesting find of Viklug relics
century was recently dislanctimonious, psalm singing, pro- of tho ninth
Lot the young take heart. The first fessed Christians who have no real covered at Valtos, In the Island of
by schoolchildren. The rolles
cost of mnrrlnges has not gonu uy, li- religion In tholr mako-uptarget for Lewis,
censes to wed being its cheap as ever. hla wit. A littlo boy whó heard him consisted of a pair of large oval
remarked after ho returned homo brooches of a noted Scandinavian
Tho price of alrplnnes Is reported from tho morning servlco: "Mother, type, a small ponnannular brooch, a
ornament with a central
as going up, which will not be so bad I shouldn't havo thought Doctor Blank
If the airplanes themselves will stay would havo spoken that way nbout boss and a decora tlcn of interlaced
loops,
small buckle, part of
up.
Christians this morning. There might chain, aprobably
used to connect tho
havo boon nomo of thorn In church."
largo ovt.l broochos, and a singlo big
We suppose the fragility of eggs
Exchange.
nraber bead. London Globo.
why
can't use them

Real Estate

insurance

a

disk-shape- d

Mormnostar & Augustine

the Jewelers
making ornamental Jewelry for the
rich.

In

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

u

Paris has forbidden evening dress
nt the opera. Were that done In this
country there would be little left to
go for.
At the present price of shoe leather
the chap who wears spats over hln summer low quarters comes out us a true
economist.
If a chap wants to preserve the trng'
edy of his life Intact, he should never
meet the girl tlmt threw hlin down
-- 0 years ago.

the newspaper ofllces, nnywny,
there Is no longer nny Inclination to
sneer nt the ancients who used stone
tablets lustcuil of paper.
In

"To keep warm In winter eat plenty
of nourishing food." says nn eastern
physician. And the hlltswlll keep you
In hot water most of the time.
They say girl babies learn to tnlk
more easily and quickly than boy ha
bles. And they never relinquish the
henil start they are blessed with.

s

Results

KotfKtircd

The woman driver of nn automobile
who takes hotli.lmmls off the steering
wheel to fix her hut Is going to wonder
some dny what happened to her.
They talk about bllllou-dolln- r
loans
now nnd say It's a grelit thing to bo
.able to loan a billion, but Just think
of being able to borrow a billion

mm

if you

Scott's Garage

are now

ready

to NWE DELIVER

N. J. Scolt,7Eagene Montague

build or orderXPROMPTD
your next win
ter's supply of coal
see us. We deliver
whenever 'you say. Our
customers are always
pleased with our obliging
service and low prices. Give
us your trade. We carry every
thing in lumber, coal, lime, cement, - ziT"
tiling, etc. You may know about us,
but may never have given usyour
It'll be to vour advantage to do so. n

The Ford

A Full and, Complete Line of Accessories
At All Times
i

Expert Repair Work

automobile
their

second-han-

W. F.RITTER
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imz Time
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The mints are nwny In hind In the
production of pennies, dimes nnd
nickel. Strange, considering how little you can buy with any of these coins
these (hi vs.
An explorer says that since the
white man has moved mining thorn the
Eskimos are liocoiultig more dishonest.
As nn exnmplo the white man seems
to be poor stuff.

The confidence or the polltlrlmi in f ii
common sense of the people Is Jarred
now and then by finding Hint fw common ones Know ini.re thiiti they have
any business to know.

Lordsburg, New Mexico
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It Always Helps

In

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic She says further: "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me.
hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
1 wish every suffering woman
would give

when they soy n man sick enough to be
nn the vorge of nn operation In a

The 1'rench doctors are trying to
brunk up kissing hecauso of the dnn-ge- r
of germs. Wo don't believe the
CVrmnns cut) prevent the French from
kissing, much less mere germs.

No wonder American tractors are
And you have noticed the girl who
in great demand in Russin; look at ents as sparingly as a canary
bird at
what has happened to their great the beautifully spread homo
table run
steam roller.
em with th voracity of n ranulbiil
nt tin- - restaurant where tho sirloin Is
They talk about ros to ring tho map
n thruw.
of Europe; but what about tho population ?

a trial.

stiil use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, eta, are sure signs of womantired, worn-oly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than 'fifty years.
I

ut

Get a Bottle Today!
D (D

ii
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HILL a
N0BTHERNH0TLCO.,PROP.T J
CRAMPTON. MOR

CONNECTION AATCS

1.

00 PER 0AY"

-

OURS IS
UALITY ano SERVICE
TO ALL

The Woman's Tonic

Iioh-pltu-

"line condition?"

-, HOTÍU

n

Aren't doctors letting their profes-sloun- l
enthusiasm run nwny with them
Is In

Repair Men

tradep

thiev-

some purclinsors
Indifferent nbout

By Expert

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

1

One moral of the
ery cuse s that
nre altogether too
the past careers of
enrs.

Touring Cars

Agency-Roadse- trs,

r-

-l

A

Fine and Complete Line of

WINES, LIQUORS AND

CIG-AR- S

Personal Use Shipments Promptly JJade
'

Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

Ollftoii Ear
J. S. BROWN

Proprtetor

i

UP g

.i

A. W. Moniingstar.

OTicn ron I'tniMCATio.v
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Intnl
Olllce at Laa Cruces, N. at. Decern,
ber SO. 1916.
Notice
hereby srlven that Dot Up.
MfHut ttteryTues. Kvtnlnn; shaw, of ftllHt'hlta,
N. M.. who, on October 17, 1912, made homestead ontrv,
Vistllim Druthers Invited
No. 07046, for SWU, Section 14, Township 30 8, Ilange 1 W, N SI. P. MeridR. I). SMYTH. C C.
ian, lias Hied notice of Intention to
K. R AS. make Hnal throe
J. SlAl.ONU
year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before George Hdmomls, U. 8. Commissioner, at Hachlta. N. SI., on the ISth
day of February, 1017.
mm ...it
Claimant n.nt.a
, iiiiriwc... t . 1 ,.
........ . , na
Lordsburg Lodge -I WorthliiKton,
of Ilachlta,
N. St.; Will
i psimw, oi tiacnim. N. si.; Torn Wink-le- f,
No. 30
of Hnchlta. N. SI.; Frank Lane, of
llacbltn, N. 11.
A.F.&A.M.
Pyramid Lodge
K. of p.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LonnsnunG,
NEW MEXICO.

M.

CROCKER, M. D.

ÜT.

PlirslrUn anil Horgenn.
Dlitrlot

Southern rscitlo and
New Mexico ltt.llroa.lf. Surgeon tc
Surg-c-

.

LorniBBURO

Mw Mexico.

Coperas

Bines

Site

Acifl

nmrt kt.kctricai., knkiuiv.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Induction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A lorifj freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
ami New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
0L1KTON. ARIZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble
Kidney Aliments, Inllamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health. Pleasure, Largo Modern Hotel. Booklet
T. V. MoDehmott.
,

Custom Assay Office
Lritchett

&

3

JOHN I
to Feb. 9.

Made from Hid celebrated' Clifton
Ores. Free-froAntimony and Arsenic.

i

No-2-

Ferguson

nUllN81DB,

.....

,.....,
'."' y

l'J

Jan

12

to Feb

IteglHtrr

I).

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHirPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Pano. Texas.

I

;

i

(&8

It Feed

9S

6mh' t.mB

4j t

Firt

& burns!
ijones
DorJlntock(rtfeii
4B

'i

I

Transferring-

-

PHONE

U.-.-

9

attention.

I

14--- 2

How's This?

f Dr. R. E.
5
f

DENTAL

BUVENS

n,r any
i... Itiin-Catarrh Lure.'
o.
i . J. cnnxnY 4. co.,
TVe. Iho linil..rlcniil.
linrp
T. J.
knnn n
Cheney rur the laat IB viiin, aud Ir lleTe lilm
perfcetly liunurahle hi ell ImstniM traimnrtlona
and flnnnrlally i, ble to eurry tut auy ohllattoLa
,
uiiv tiuiifirpu iioiinrs
caso nfuuit
mim.1
I'nri.irli ,..., mmu,

I

surheon. t

ntown niock
Pyramid St.

Office:

Tu nl lent Ion, December 29, 1916.

rul.lk'.uion, Frbnuiry

tnado by Lia Arm.

ft.VI'. 11A.NK. OF COMMISRCR.
luledo, Ohio.
Hall's Tatarrh dire Is taken lnlernallj-- . artlnjj
dlrtMtlr ut oil ti blond nml mueoiia aurfap..4 ui
(he Kjitem.
Teatlrinnlais sent free. Price ,0
tenia j.er ooiiie. som uy an uriittiHia.
Tako Hull's Family PlUa toe coutlpatlin.

Permanently Located.
tORDSBUBO, NEW MEXICO.

I'liiM-i-dalo- .

The beat job printing
Liberal.

at tho

23, 1916.

FOR PUIIMCATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce nt Lns Crucos, N. M. Decern,
her 30. 1916.
Notiie Is hnreby clvon that William
W Greentlmw. of Ilachlta, N. SI., who
in February 12. 1910, made homestead
SWl,p
entr. No (111172, for KUNKU17. ; Town-hiNHl.32S.NWüSBV,, Section
HaiiKO 29V. N. SI. P. Meridian,
Is
Illed notlco of Intention to makn
(In.il three year I'roof. to nstahllnh
rlilm to the land above described, before SI L Slausey, U. 8. Commissioner,
.U Walnut Wells. N. SI., on tho 12th day
oi reiiruary, un.
t'lalliiaut llames as witnesses: Jo.
Good, of Clovrrdale, N. SI ; G. SI. Don-SI ; Sol Moore.
iiKan, of Clovordale,
of
N. SI.; Waller Griffon, of
XOTICH

I

and drayafie,

No. 1S0G. 85 Mining Companv claimants
of nil ahovo described adjoining and
ronllictlng lodes. No other adjoining
or ronfllctlnR claims known.
The location nntico of this claim Is
recorded In the olllce of tho Itecorder
of Deeds, Grant County, Now Mexico
n Book IS of Locations at Page 214.
John L. Uurnslde.

Register.

Livery Stable I

&

n

26.
Mwt th Ihtnl Thurs- Jhii. 12
Resistor.
Henlster.
day night of mili
MITIl'H poll I'UHMCATION
moiilli.
Department
IT.
of
S. Land
the Interior,
Vhltlnc Brothers InSIl.MiltAI, AI'I'MUATIU.V
Olllce at I.as Cruces, N. 51. Decern,
vited
ber 30, 1916.
KHKIAI, NO. 014J16
XV,
M.
li. M. Fisher
Notice is hereby Ivon that Josoph
O P. JItPI'lT.
L. Aker, of Lordshursr, N. M., xvhft, on United StntoB Irfind Ollloo, I,ns Crucos,
Secretary
New Mexico. December 20, W16.
try. No 04011, for
7,
Notice 1b hereby ulvcn that 8B Mln-Iii- k
Township 118, Itange T7XV,Section
M.
N.
P
Ooitipany, a corporation, by A. J.
.
.. e .....
Macl.tln,,
,
lina.
...
n,..l
m .i..-.in,,, v ui
fun indenIndorrloden its Attorney-in-fac- t,
whose
tion to make final ,..
five year , Proof,.'. to postónico address.
Is Lordsburtr, Grant
WOODMEN of the WORLD
estnhtl.1. e.tul,. , ',iw
nouvf! ues- - County, New Mexico, has made appll--atlo- n
rrtbml,
V.
before
IT.
Hush,
s.
l'arls
for it mineral patent for the
CAMP NO. 88
.
uuuiiiMiuner, ai
N.
on Carlos Lode minino;
clolm, SURVEY
12th day of February, 1917. J.,
NO. 1690, sltimto In Virginia SIlnliiK
Sleets every 2nd andf4th Hnturdny night at Hie he
......
Plfllmnti,
nu
A
K. of P it AM,
ILIIrHBB.,
US- In
District.
County
tho
of Orant and
Par Hunter, of l.ordsliurit, N. M. ; Nick State of Now Stoxlco, coverlnt;
If M. ftHIIKR. C. C.
N. M.; Kd the lode and vein of samo fromalone
a'snurK.
''i
the
K. M. KKVNOI.DS. Clerk ltliodes, of lAirdsUr.fr. N.
St.;
Geo dlscovory point N. 34 dep. G5 inln. K.
Hujchlnsoti, of I.ordsburs, N. M.
724.4 ft. and S. 34 dep. 65 mln. W.
746 it. and located In tho KWUSWU
Jan. 12 to Feb. 9.
Realster. Sec. 12. NWWNWU Seo. 13. and NE'.i
NEK Sec. II, T.,23 S It. 19 W., N. SI.
, . .ii , ucKi-rniean loiiows:
NOTICH FOR PITIIMCATION
lleglnnlnf; at Cor. No. 1 a cranlte
Department of the Interior, 1.'. 3. Iind rock
7
6x10 Ins.,
nbovn itround
Office at Las Cruces, N. SI. Decern. with mound of stdnoIns.chiseled
Iter 10. 1916.
whence
tho
comer
common
to Seos.
Notice Is hereby given Uiat Qulncy V.
li.N.T.1723 S.. It. 19 W. N. St.
Aker, of Lonlnburn, N. St., who, on I'. SI., and
deg.
29
bears
704.5
mln.
l.()RDSIIt!KC,
IIUI-.February 7, 1910, made homestead en- ft.; thenco N. 37 dep. 41 mln. 13. H.1431.82
NO 5D
SteeNter M.mhIms inuht nt s ii o dock
try No. 01032, for NWU. Section 8, ft., to Cor No. 2: thence S. 24 deir. 4D
hmtlicf. icuitei! Innltend
Townshln 24S. ItaiiBH IW. NT M t mln. B C97.62 ft. to Cor. No. 3: thnnen
N.,hk- (lialld
lei IiIIhii. has filed notice of intention S. 31 deg'. G5 mln. W. 1470.40
- F I'Alkl.lA
to Cor.
r' 'i r.i j:. s,-- i r, t.nv
io mane nnai live year I'roof. to oslab-cl"Li- " io. i, meneo n. 21 dear. 49 ft.mln.
W.
th land ahovo dosorib-e- d, 677.43 ft. to Cor. No. 1. tho nlare of be
befora Farls V. Uusll, V. H. ConunlH-Hlone- r, ginning. ContnlnliiR 19.582 acres.
at I.ordsburR, N. SI., on the 12tli
'litis claim is adjoined on tho North
day of February, 191".
by Ilclolt Lode, 'Survey No. 1601 nnd
Claimant immoH as wlttiesson: Os- Komlngtnn
Survey No. 1603. with
car Hunter, of TordsburK, N. SI.- Nick which It Lode.
conllicts; on tho East b
IIllKlii'S, Jr. of I.ordaburB, N. St.; Kd Mohawk Lode.
Survey
1430. on the
lthoilfM, of I.oidHburK. N. St.; HsorKo South Suporlor Lode, No.
Survey No. 49
Hutchinson, of Lord.-.bure- .
N St.
nnd on tho West by Dlack Copper Lode,
JOHN U JUt llNSIDlJ,
Survoy No. 1504, and Cafo Lode, Survoy

I

i

NOT1CIS FOR rt'IH,lC.VCUX,
Department of the Inte.-ror- ,
U.JJ. lmt
Ofllco nt Laa Cruce', N. St. Dcu
m, 191C.
Notice H hereby Blvon that laano Ii
Uakor, of Ilachlta. N. jr.,
who, on
AuKUst 6. mis, mndo homoetoad ontry.
No . 011945, for lot 4; 8KU8WU Seo
Is'liUNWU. Section 19. Town
If. Lot471; 8.,
ItnilBO 17 W.. N. St. 1'
?'li)
Meridian, has niod notlcn of Intontlor.
to mako final three ear proor, to o
tabllsh claim to the land nbovi
described, beforo UeorKo Kdmonds,
U
S. Commlsslor.or, at Hnchlta. N. SI., or,
the Sth day of February, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Geo. Uravos, John Croom. Hoy llam-Utoand lion Maker, all of Plíyas, N
John I Uurnslde,
Dec.

("Invi-idale-

Jan.

,

12

High Cost of Paper
Docs Not Stop El Paso Morning
Times' Great Bargain
"Offer.

HOW

AND

'cbrtiary.
The offer Is for both new and renewal
4Ubscftptlon.
The resillar ruin nt Th Tlina la tftno
per year, 7 renu per month, I'npliih oil.
per
tlon, and f&.oo per year. 50 cent
tannin, ror Spanlfh edition; but during the.
month of February the followlnr eroatly
reniirefl prices are orrered; Fnrilih edition, dally and Sunday, for one year, by
mill only lii; delivered hy currier or
ancnt. W iff,. Spanish edition, daily and
Sunday, for one year, by jnall only, 3.00:
by rarrler or acent. íleo. The iilirlbr
ave nearly 50 pe f rut.
l' J an otrcpllnnul barraní, lieeame
The Times Is worth the regular
prlre. The
Times pays for, ami puhllshe-s-, more m'w,
and spci'lil features eery day In the
year, than any tdher (wo papers In weal
rexa Ne
Mexico ami Arlaona romblned.
Complet" Aasoelateil Fiess service,
the woih'" and
in
t Texaa. New ;.
Afiona. and
i."..s of VI"iiii, tne:iier with tlm nel
eitnres lhnt hralna prodiiee, make The
i
limes " "The 9otilliaprs iiNK Uiu
A
panel- to lie appi related by
vo. v nniui'tened fanillr.
H,dii i .pilous are payable to any Irn-r
ripriifc.
vour iHlsi.llflllcr t
on?
Id dilClt
O Till'
.mes.
"eov-erit-

ri

es-i.,pr-

a--

I

Just a Few Days Left!
El Paso Morning Timca Bargain

Subscription Offer Closes
February 2Slh.

If you have not surgrrlhed or reneweo
j'our subscription ror Th. Southwest!'
IIM'. Din Newspaper,
belter hurry!
The Times. In making this irrent reduction In prlco for one year's
ihri lplion.
If paid durlnir February, should lorolve
the pral?e and pitronaice oí every reading
home.
olitloi-IThe roRUlar tate for tho Fug-llf1.00 per year, 75 cents per month; ror
&00 per year, rai conn
panlsh edition,
per month; but until rehruary sSlh th.
Dllnxxlnir barnaln prKcs a;c olreted: Kok
dally and Sun ny,
one
lili edition,
,
tv mill only, si 7.; by rarrler or lyaFc-u- '
in
f !'. spatush edlllnn, one jear, da
r..on;
or
by
rair.e,only,
by
mall
hiinday.

njfni.

M.oo.

Such exclusivo features as Mult and Jon,
aw ot
Pollv and Her Pals, That Ron-lnPa', mister lirown. l.anra Jimu
J ibb'-y'-Id 1.
uany
Heart Topii. ,l.".rv
is
or Uux.nie. Herbert Kaur
The ( i
man's Pase, and many olheis louetiier
Willi Its rnRUlar rompióle nos
erwie.
make The Tunes wo.ih much more lliin
Hie low haririln rate at xxhleh It can be
purehasrHl diirlnir ttio ne.t row dajs
iinill February S.
Thonsanirr. nf fair.llles In tho (Treat
outliwest who know tlio nows, enterfiiinlshed by
tainment and Information
The Timet oarh day have already taken
advantarn of llio offer. You should Klve
vnur older (ndy
Subscriptions are payable to any lorai
Times.
Ask
to
Tho
Aarenl,
or
direct
Times
"
your portmastcr.

1

Amphibious Foroes.
Tho use of naval forces on hind Is. of
course, hy no means novel, hut not
every one knows that It Is a direct reversal of tho policy adopted In the e.ir-ldays of the navy. Uuder Cromwell s
rulo army olllcers xvero placed In
of war vessels, ami the great
Admiral lllake was a colonel In tho
now model nrmy beforo ho went to sea
Another notable Boldlor to be placed In
command at sea was (Jenerul Monk,
first duke of Albemarle. wlio'justlHod
the transference by winning txvo great
sea fights against thu Dutch. Duudeo
Adverllsor.
com-man- d

It Usually Does.
When' a man aud a woman dlscii-- t
Hie subject of mnlrfmoiiy one seldom
gels the boiler of (he other. It ut.ii.illy

results
a

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Most Liberal, Attractive and and Appealing Offer Eevcr Made To The Investing Public.

S3Q KACH.

As proof positive that above valuations are reasonable and more than
liberal, we call your attention to the tax records of Cochise County, which
will show tho assessed valuation of the property-Dtho San Simon Townsitu
Company in 1015 was a little over $10,000.00. Property of Mrs. Sliuh.
valued at $1,000 NOT INCLUDEr in this vnluution.
Tho legal description of each nnd every lot or parcel of land included in
this sale has been written upon slips of paper and placed in u lock box and
f

Here It Is:

turned over to the San Simor. Valley Bank for safo keeping until thu day ot
drawing.
Tho name of oach purchaser will be written upon n like slip of paper,
placed in a blank envelope, sealed and plnccd in another lock box.
On tho first day of March (or at n later date if nil lots have not boon
sold) these boxos will ho ojicned in public by the judges appointed for that
purpose, and somo little girl will be asked to draw nn envelope from tho
box containing the names of purchasers, and another liltlo girl will draw
an onvolope from tho box containing tho description of tho lots.
Those envelopes will be handed to the judged, xvho xvill open them up
and call out in n loud voico tho name in tho enclosed onvolope, and tho
description of tho lot in tho other envelope. The name in ths one will tnko
the lot described in the other.
A secretary will ho employed lo take down the name of tho person and
tho description of tlio lot, from which deeds xvill he draxvn and delivered to
each purchaser xvithout any further cost.
If a peráon buys more than one lot his nainij xvill appoar in separate envelopes to the number of lots purchased.
This is fair nnd above board. Every purchaser xvill got value received,
and a CHANCE to got something BIG.
Inspection judgeH, J. M. Hall, Cnshier San Simon Valloy Bank;
II. S. Chamberlain, Post Master.

From the figures above you will see that ONE person IN every NINE will GET a lot worth $100. ONE in FOUR
wonth $75, or better. TWO OUT OF THREE will get á lot worth $50 or BETTER. And all at the regular price of $'A

SEE M. Q. HARDIN

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

ONE OF
TOWNSITE OWNERS

In a

Some men, like pictures, are (liter for
corner than a full llglit-Senc- en.

Everybody buying. One Purchaser takes ten lots. Many others take two, three,
four and more. No chance to lose, and many chances to "make a killing."
We will sell the beautiful homo of Mrs. Sligh, consisting of forty acres
of patented land, 8 room pUrnetive adobe rosidence, 2 artesian wells, 3
acros bearinK orchard, 3 aciea plfnlfa, big ndohe burn, out buildings, ,otc.
Will be listed as ONE I.O'l, nnd Sold For $30. The N. K. corner of Park
Block, 100X100 feet, tho most valuable property in town, valued at $1000.00,
will be listed us ONK LOT nnd Sold Por $30. The Three Koom Cotlage of
Mrs. Sligh's on tho south side of the S. P. track will be listed and sold ns
ONE LOT, and Sold Por ?3C. Its valuo is 57,10.
Mrs. Sligh'H home alone is VALUED AT $1,000.00.
LOT VALUATIONS
There will bo 3 lot3 valued at $200 each; li lots at $150 each; 11 lousv
nt $100 each; G7 lots nt $70 each; 172 lots at $50 each; HIS lots nt $30 oach.
.Those are tho regular pricca nt which these lot lmvo boon sollini?. Hut
every lot listed is now offered the public AT THE UNIFORM PRICE OF

CANCER.

r

Tho El Pa n Morning: Times has anMiburrfntlon
nounced
(front hartraln
price, irood only durlnir the month of

One Thing Youthful.
My small son nnd I wcro rlillnr; on
tlio "li" tho olhor day and Just nevosa
from us sat nn elderly xvoman xvho
had ovldontly dyed her hair, for It xvns
a briglit golden brown. Hilly looked
nt her for somo tlmo and then louncil
over to mo and xvhlspcred: "Mudder,
N. M.
seo dat lady. Sho Is all old but her
JOHN I, Ul'IlNSlDi:.
to Feb. 9.
Itcglstor. hair." Chicago Tribuno.

STARTLING

A

Some Very Comnvon Priotlees It Would
0 Well to Avoid.
An English svtonlWt. tntcrostcHl In tlio
nttompts to exuiqiior runcer. xujtgest 8
the followlliK ihkIIhhIs hy which n enn-cemny ho produ. i
"It Is tint eny fo pmtluee n cancer
artidclnlly; noNeriliolesn, if you try
enough ,y.u wlll sui coed sometlmt.
ICueourair your itionu to smoke clay
pines xvlth tli.xnriiishPtl
mis broke n
on or to retain r.luirp inlito) stumps of
tooth In tholr Jnws. nnd yon may fairly oxpwt now nnd tlin to wIIims t toil o nox-prndiicllou uf enncrr. The
snme cml muy lio nltutnctl with yrt
moro certiitnly shoukl you have it In
your power to micct oses for the experiment In which there already exists
some local pvklencv of ehronle irritation. For Instniicp. you may tell a pa
tient who has n little xvart or an Ir
rltnhlu crock In his lip that hu may ffo
on sitiokhiK "nil nnniso hlmaclf hy
plckliiit off thu crust whenever he has
a Utile spare time and roma to you
again In six months. This is n very
certain method. In another Instando
yon mny assure a man with a little
pimple near the nnglo of the eye that
It Is of no consequence, not worth nn
operotlou, nnd adviso him to apply cokt
cream. In x year or two's time he will
probably lnt nlile to liow you n very
Interesting oxiiniplo of rodent ulcer (u
form of so culled skin cancer).
... .
It Is obvious that mo englishman
who suggests these methods does net
offer them hi the hope that they will 1.
followed, hut (tilte the contrary. Ho
might Imvo mlileu that nlthoiigh "It is
nut onsy to produce cancer artificially."
It Ih still less easy to euro It, artificially
or otherwise. Indeed, the light against
cancer has been one of the least successful hi the wholo category of medical battles. It l also one of the oldest.
Lou AngoIcM Tlmog.
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

Nwrrpr

Wtatira

pinion ntwi Strrlct.

ABOUT THE WAR
Lieutenant Guynemer has bagged his
twenty-eightGerman aoroplnnq his
third In sevonty-twhours tho official wr office statement announced In
Paris.
Renewed fighting has broken out In
the Higa region on the Russian front,
tho war otflco announced In Berlin.
Tho result of tho engagements has
been favorable to the Germans.
Capturo of further Russian positions
on both sidos ot the River Aa (Riga
front), and repulse of strong hostile
counter attacks on the east bank, has
been announced In official statements
in Berlin.
A small unldontlfled Gorman vessel
approached tho Suffolk coast and fired
a number ot shells, only a portion of
which reached the land. Thero were
no casualties and only Insignificant
damage.
reDispatches from Montovldlo
ceived at Buenos Aires declared on reliable Information that tho Gorman
raider has been Identified as the former Hamburg-SoutAmerican liner
Cap Ortcgal.
Germany has started a sudden offon-slvtoward Verdun and an offonslvo
whoso first clash with tho French defenders lias boon marked by desperate
fighting on tho slopes ot
Dead Man's hill.
Capturo of Russian fort positions of
moro than six miles extent, with fourteen officers, 1,700 rank, and thirteen
machine guns was announced In the
German official statement from Prince
Leopold's front on both sides of tho
River Aa, Riga sector.
Moro than $90,000,000 In gold was
sold to tho Bank of England by tho
Bank of Franco In 1910.
That sum
does not Include loans of gold payablo
after the war. Tho Bank of Franco
has advanced tho government
Its circulation of bank notes
h

o

o

hand-to-han-

There is moro than $500,000 worth
ot motor strucks standing in a vacant
lot in Long Island City waiting to be
shipped to Russia.
Tho Imports of tires into India for
1916-1show a big Increase. During
that period Italy qxported tires to the
value ot over $400,000 Into India.
Tho employes of Schneider and Comal Harfleur, tho second largest steel
works in France, and which is dovoted
to tho manufacture of munitions, have
gono on a strike
Franco is in tho grip ot tho severest
cold weather for many yoars.
Tho
number of deaths from cold and tho
sufferings of the Parisians havo been
aggravated by tho coal shortago.
Naval, representatives ot the four
principal entonte powers, Great Britain, France, Russia and Italy, have
Juat completed a conferonco in London In which they determined what
Bteps were necossary for unified and
offenstvo
and defensive
operations by tho various fleets.
An attempt was made to assasslnato
Yuklo Ozakl, former mlnlstor of Justice and leader of tho Constitutional
party, while ho was addressing a mass
meeting called to demand tho resignation of tho cabinet. In Tokio. Whllo
M. Ozakl' was speaking two men
armed with short swords sprang upon
tho platform and tried to stab him.
Immcdlato conscription ot accumulated wealth to lighten the financial
burden of tho war is demanded in a
resolution adopted unanimously at
Manchester at tho annual meeting of
the Labor party. Tho resolution calls
for taxation of not less than fifteen
shillings on tho pound, on unearned
Incomes; direct taxation of land and
nationalization of the banking system.

SPORTING NEWS
"Llttlo Nemo" Lelbold, White Sox
outfielder, has sent his signed contract
to tho White Sox.
Jim Londos, claimant of the light
heavyweight wrestling title of America, defeated Horry Hartman nt Burlington, la., two falls out of three.
Georgo Stovall haB been officially
appointed manager of tho Vernon
Club of tho Pacific Coast league at
Los Angeles, Cal., by Thomas J.
Dar-mod-

Ernest Walker, outfioidor of the Little Rock, Ark., team of the Southern
league, has been traded to tho Philadelphia Nationals for Pitcher Tincup
and Outfielder Wloser.
Johnny Champa, representing the
bicycle riders, and Managers
Harmon and Cooper, aro laying the
track for tho
race to bo run in
Chicago Feb. 11 to 17.
A deal has Just been concluded by
which Pitchor Earl Flehert of Carl
was $3,330,000,000.
Junction, Mo., with Wichita In the
Western league last year, Is secured
WESTERN
tor Bloomlngton this season.
Adobe houses at tho American flcl
headquarters In Colonia Dublan were
By a strong tenth-rounfinish, Jack
being blown down with dynamite and Britton, tho Boston welterweight,
tho flooring shipped to Columbus, gained a narrow marginal victory over
N. M.
Mlko O'Dowd of St. Paul in a
d
contest at St. Paul,
Filings havo been made, within a
Minn.
period of throe weeks, on between
and 1,600,000 acres of govern- GENERAL
ment land In Colorado under tho proTho Arkansas House ot Representavisions ot tho
homestead act.
tives passed the Senato prohibition
Small Woman, former wlfo of Sitting
bill, making the state "bono dry."
Bull, is dead at tho Fort Bcrthold li
Announcement was mado In Pittsclian reservation
in western North
Dakota from burns sustained when burg that tho United States Steel Corflro destroyed her shack nt Lucky poration had advanced tho price of
structural shapes and plates $3 a ton.
Mound.
No longer will cabaret "Jaz" bands
The famous painting of Buffalo Bill
by Paplclna, tho Italian nrtlst, and syncopato "Star Spangled Banner" fbr
many other raro and costly trophlos dancers in Chicago. An ordinance approved by the city council forbids
owned by tho old scout, will bo intrusted to Denver's caro "for the playing the national air as part of a
peoplo qf tho country," according to medley.
plans which have been mado by tho
The commission in New York for recolonel's widow.
lief in Belgium nnnounces It has reThe Mountain States Lumbor Deal- ceived during tho last threo days two
ers' Association, which held its con- gifts ot $100,000 each and ono of $200,-00- 0
for its special fund for an extra
vention In Denver, elected tho following officers: W. R. Grler of Cheyenne, meal dally tor Belgian school children.
president; J. O. Frobstel of Santa Fé,
Lashed to a floating spar with his
N. M., first vico president; Fred
necktie, William II. Nichols of GlasConlno of Donver, second vico presigow was savod from drowning through
dent; Honry Larson of Rawlins, Wyo., an entire night in
after tho
third vico president; Larry Maronoy wrecking of tho steamer Lycurgus, and
of Denver, troasuror.
and was picked up by an Italian
six-da- y

six-da- y

$1,480,-000,00-

ton-roun-

640-acr-

1

mid-ocea-

WASHINGTON
The amount of whisky consumed by
tho American people In 191C apparently was greater than In any provlous
year since 1909, according to tax returns to tho Treasury Department complied in Washington.
That over 2,600,000 peoplo use tht
national forests as playgrounds oacl
year was the statement made
Henry S. Graves, chief of tho Forost
Service, before the annual meeting of
the American Forestry Association
Just closed.
The railway brotherhood leaders
have laid beforo President Wilson In writing their proposals
for a compromise on his railway legislation program and ho Is consider
Ing them. The labor leaders propose
Instead ot a law to prevent a strlkt
or lockout pending an investigation,
that provision be mado for Invostlgit
tlon by r mixod board of empioyói
and employers.
The State Department will act immediately on the appeal In the Inter
ost ot George Bacon, newspaper man
supposed to be under arrest in Ireland
It was stated tho "usual procedure"
would bo followed In tho Bacon case
which means Immediate inquiry will
bo made through Ambassador Pago
London.
Reports reaching tho Treasury Department from numerous sources woro
that sharpers have been soiling at
premium the new designed quarters
and halt dollars coined In 1916, representing that tho new coins are rare.

Ono man was killed and sovoral per-

sons were painfully injured at Clove-lanwhon Nickel Plato passenger
train No. 3, Now York to Cleveland,
went through a switch and crashed into tho sido ot a freight train standing
on a siding.
MIsourl's Investigation into the high
cost ot newsprint paper began at Jefferson City when Charles G. Revelle,
former Supreme Court Justice, was
to take testimony as to whether
t
MIsourl's
laws wore being
violated by paper manufacturers and
Jobbors doing business In tho stato.
Mmo, Alico Brugnot, treasurer ot
the Society of t French Professors of
America and montor ot children In
Chicago's oxcluslvo set, "did her bit
for France." Pnoumonla, developing
from a cold contracted whllo she was
in chargo of tho Fronch Red Cross
booth at tho allied bazar, resulted In
her death.
European speculators said to bo
operating In the Chicago market havo
cornel ed next winter's supply of but-e- r
and eggs, giving promise that
housewives may pay not less than $1
a dozen for eggs and possibly moro for
a pound of butter.
Flvo men, members ot tho crow ot
the Bolglan steamship Samland, in
servlco of the Belgian relief commission, were arrested In New York and
300 pounds ot manufactured rubber,
alleged to have been smuggled aboard
the ship were seized by officers ot the
United States customs' neutrality.

d

d

anti-trus-

LEADERSHIPS SETTLED

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

BOTH PARTIES SELECT MEN FOR
SESSION.

'De Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
WtiUrn Nswipiptr Union Ntws Berrlc.
Nuevo Mexico.
Hs poslblo que se divida el condado
de Grant,
Ya se han organizado esto aüo tres
nuevos bancos on poblaciones do
Nuevo Mexico.
Se Informó de la calda de ocho pulgadas do niove en la reglón do Rito de
los Frijoles y vecindad.

El rancho de Porter en Tularosa,
conteniendo 377 acres, fué cedida á
otro propietario por $20,000.
Ocho personas fueron arrestadas
acusadas de haber tomado parte en un
Juego de "pokor" en Tucumcarl.
Se cuentan diez y sieto compañías
do Nuevo Moxico incorporadas en los
primeros diez y seis días de enero.
Los trabajos de industria potrflllfora
en el distrito do Roswell están activando mucho el precio de inmuebles.
El condado do'Curry, con otro país
do llanuras, ha tenido una nevada do
seis pulgadas que será blonvenlda para
el labrador.
La carencia do carbón do que padecen las demás comunidades del estado
no CBtá molestando mucho á la gento
de Mountalnalr.
So ha vuelto un asunto de carácter
Internacional el robo que se hizo, unos
días hace, do una locomotora de ferrocarril en Lamy.
Según Informe del director Ladd,
del colegio de estado, resultaron en un
provecho do $7(5,000 los trabajos del
colegio durante el aBo p. pasado.
Ha aprobado los planes para el
dique de Eagle's Nest el Ingeniero do
estado James A. French. So construirá la obra cerca do Cimarron para
finos de regadío.
So presentó en la sesión do la Junta
do educación en Albuquerque una resolución para la emisión de $40,000 en
bonos destinados á la adquisición de
sitios y erección de, escuelas.
Se tendrá una elección en el condado de Lincoln el 7 de marzo para
votar sobre una proposición do emitir,
por $S5,000 de bonos destinados & la
construcción do buenos caminos.
El Jurado en la corte do distrito
Socorro presentó un veredicto do asesinato al segundo grado contra Tom
O'Ncil por la muerto de Melquíades
Jirón el 1G de noviembre, en Magdalena.
La condición pictórica del capitolio,
que por las pocaB legislaturas próximo pasadas ha conducido á la presentación do proyectos para la construcción do una adición, seria aun peor
para esta sesión.
Según telegrama recibido en Douglas, Ariz., probablemente fueron matadas diez y ocho personas en la
demolición del hotel do Sonora, una
estructura do dos pisos en Cananea, á
setenta millas oeste de ésta.
Fuó matado do un tiro, en frente de
la cantina do Carillo en Santa Rita,
Francisco Domínguez en su intervención para provenir una querella entre
un Jóvon Mejicano,
Cruz Barba, y
otro Mejicano del nombre do Chavez.
Murió en Mimbres Hot Springs,
después de una enfermedad de varios
meses el Señor Charles Campbell, un
ranchero retirado y uno de los primeros en la Industria ganadera en el
condado do Grant. Tenia 71 años do

'

edad.
Sola horas después de haber obtenido su permiso do divorcio del Juez
Colín Neblett, retornó á Santa Fó la
Señora Moude II. Saenza para casarse
de nuevo con su marido, un empleado
de la escuela India de los Estados
Unidos.
Se efectuó el funeral del Gen. B. J.
Viljoon en Las Cruces.
do los Estados
El administrador
Unidos y ol oscribano do condado en
Silver City ambos han estado demasi-

ado ocupados en registrar las demandas para concesiones de tierras en
conformidad con la nueva ley do G4'
acres.
Falleció en East Las Vegas después
do una enfermedad muy larga, el
Señor Rafael Gallegos, miembro de la
legislatura do estado de Nuevo Mexico
varios años hace, y quo fuó un ministro de la Iglosla bautista y mita
tardo abogado.
13. R. Paradls de Colorado Springs,
Colo., procuró cometor suicidio en la
cárcel do la ciudad de Albuquerque
tomando un polvo venenoso & él dado
por E. M. Clayton, médico de la ciudad, para tratar una muñeca herida.
So restablecerá.
William J. Black, director de
trafico do pasajeros del sistema del
Santa Fó, anuncia que ha habido un
aumento do 50 por ciento sobro el año
p. pasado en la domanda de viajeros
turistas do Invierno para camarotes
reservados y salónos.
La Señorita Gortrude Watkins de
Llttlo Rock, Ark., está ahora en
Nuovo Moxfco para completar la obra
ompuzada por el Dr. Russoll durante
la última campaña, y que consisto en
la organización do clubos do sufragio
do la mujer en ol estado.
El Gobernador do Baca ha nombrado
a L. B. Prince y al Coronel R. E.
TwMcholl do SanU iré y á H. B. Hernandez paro servir como delegados á
o
la convención de la asociación
buenos caminos quo se redo febrero.
unirá en Bostón los
amer-lcanad-
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Harmony Holds 8way Over Both
Branches of Legislature Now In
Assembly.

MOTHERHOOD

NEW MEXICO

WOMAN'S

JOY

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO ICVXNTS.

1
Twenty-thir- d
Feb.
Annual Reunion of the Scottish Rite Masons at
Santa Fe.
July 5 Annual Reunion of Cowboy'
association at Las Vegas,

Suggestions to Childless
Women.

19-J-

Wotern Newippr Union News Service.
SANTA FE. Tho matter of leadership In both housos has now been

pretty

definitely-determine-

and has

followed the lino of caucus action. In
tho Senato there has been no occasion

for division over any measure that has
arisen, but all Republican senators
look to Senator Clark as tho head ot
their party in that body, while tho
Democrats seem disposed to take a
similar attltudo toward Senator Barth.
In tho House, Judge Darnos and Mr.
Pardue are tho natural, as well as the
duly and officially designated loaders
of tholr respectivo parties. Both
Barnes and Parduo aro cast in roles
for which they aro peculiarly adapted.
House Committees.
Following aro the members of tho
House committees':
Agriculture Anastaclo Santlstevan,
Manuel A. Otero, AIJo Qurule, Hotero
Chaves, Jose Gonzales, C. W. B. IJryan.
Escolástico C. do Baca.
Mines and Mining Alejo Oarulo,
Manuel Sanchez, Eluterlo Leyba, Jesus
G. Sanchez, Tlejo Garule, Frank Vosely,
Lyman IS. Shaw.
Public Printing J. Felipe Armljo. R.
P. Barnes, Alejo Qurule, Anastaclo
Frank Boy, Leo R. York,
Frank Vcsely.
Capitol Patricio Garcia,
Jose G.
n,

Romero, AUJandro Arellano,
Sotcro
Chaves, Clemente Mascáronos, Cipriano
Lucero, Lyman E. Shaw.
Finance Jose Gonzales, S. H. Winston, Anastaclo Santlstevan, Jesus C.
Sanchez, Ira O. Wetmore, Pablo Qomcz,
T. II. Lewis.
Judiciary R. F. Barnes. Ole E. Over-soLuis . Ortiz, Ira O. Wetmore, Jesus
C. Sanchez. John R. Gaunt. J. E. Par-du- e.
C. B. Livingston, Leo It. York.
Railroads Ira O. Wetmore, Narclo
Francis, R. P, Barnes, Jesus C. Sanchez,
Enrique Mares, C. B. Livingston, Pablo
Gomez.
Llvestook Narciso Sanchez. Elauterio
Lcyba, Frank A. Roy, Alejo Qurule, Librado Valencia, T. a. Upton, T. JI.
Lewis.
Engrossed and Enrolled Bills Manuel A. Otero, R. P. Barnes, Jobo Gonzales, Librado Valencia, Jose u. Romero, C. B. Livingston, H. L. Molhop.
Rules W. H. II. Llewellyn, Ira O.
Wetmore, R. P. Barnes. J. C. Sanchez.
Anastaclo Santlstevan, C. B, Livingston.
T. G. Upton.
Privileges and Elections Manuel
Sanchez, Sotero Chaves, Jonn R. Gaunt,
Luis G. Ortiz. J. a. Romero, C. W. B.
Bryan. Patricio Romero.
Public Lands Enrique Mares, Ira O.
Wetmore,
John R. Gaunt, Jesus C.
Sanchez, R. P. Barnes, P. S. Taves, John
W. Turner.
Taxation and Revenue Frank II.
Winston, R. P. Barnes. N. Francis, Luis
Q. Ortiz, Jose G. Romero, T. II. Lewis,
Pablo Gomez.
Counties and County Lines Frank A.
Roy, Anastaclo Santlstevan. N. Francis,
Fred Leavltt, Reynaldo Ortiz, J. E. Par-duT. II. Lewis.
Banks and Banking John R. Gaunt,
N. FranclB,
Ole E.
Ira O. Wetmore, Griego,
C. B. LivingOverson, Basilio
ston, T. G. Upton.
Internal Affairs Librado Valencia,
Jose Gonzales, Fred Leavltt, E. N.
Burch, Enrique Mares, Lyman E. Shaw,
Patricio Garcia.
Roads and Highways E. N. Burch,
Jose Gonzales, John R. Gaunt. J. Felipe
Armljo, Alejandro Arrellano, T. II. Lew-I- s,
C. II. Algert.
Public Property Fred Leavltt, N.
Francis, Ole E. Overson, Luis G, Ortiz,
Clemente Mascáronos, Lyman E. Shaw,
Escolástico C. de Baca.
Librarians Basilio Griego, Pedro F.
Solazar, Luis O. Ortiz, Enrique Mares,
Ole E. Overson, O. W. Stroud, Patricio
Romero.
Insurance Alejandro Arellano, Ira
O. Wetmore, Jesus C. Sanchez. Luis G.
Ortiz, Anastaclo Santlstevan, C. B. Livingston, Cipriano Lucero.
Ways and Means Luis G. Ortlz. Pedro P. Sanchez. Reynoldo Ortlz. Eleu-terl- o
iLeyba. Fred Leavltt, John W.
Turner, G. W. Stroud.
State Affairs Clemonte Mascáronos,
F. A. Roy, Manuel A.
S. II. Winston,
Otero, Reynoldo Ortiz, T. II- - Lewis, Q.
W. Stroud.
Constitutional Amendments Ole E.
Enrique
Overson. Ira O. Wetmore,
Mares, Manuel A. Otero, Jose G. Romero, Frijnk Vesley, Pablo Gomez.
Disbursements of Public Monies-Pe- dro
P. Sanchez, J. Kellpo Armljo,
Alejo Arellano, Basilio Griego, Enrique
Mares, P. S. Eaves, T. G, Upton.
Irrigation Pedro Sanchez, Manuel
Sanchez, J. Felipe Armljo, Luis C. Ortiz,
Jobo Gonzales, C. II. Algert, Cipriano
Lucero,
State, County and Municipal Indebtedness Jose O. Romero, Manuel Sanchez, Pedro B. Sanchez, F. A. Roy, Reynaldo Ortiz. Pablo Gomez, L. R. York.
Military Affairs Eluterlo Leyba,
Griego, Jose Gonzales, Clemente
Mascáronos, Fred Leavltt. C. W. B. Bryan, T. a. Upton.
Reynaldo Ortiz, John R.
Education
Gaunt, F. II. Winston. E. N. Burch, Jose
Gonzales, John W. Turner, S. L. Molhop.
Solazar,
Public Institutions Pedro
Librado Valenelemento Mascarenas,
A.
Winston,
Manuel
Otero,
cia, F. II.
John W. Turner, Patricio Sanchez.
Corporations Jesus C. Sanchez, Ira
J. Wetmoro, R. P. Barnes, Anastaclo
SantlBtevan, F. H. Winston, L. R, York,
C. R. Livingston.
n,

e,
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State Bar Makes Recommendations.
Santa Fé. Tho State Bar Association has recommended tho following
laws for enactment In tho present session of tho Legislature: Permitting
husband or wife to testify In criminal
cases, authorizing roviow of judgments, providing for appeal without
filing motion for new trial, permitting
persons adjudged to bo insano to bring
action to determino It ho has beorí restored to sanity, permitting Intervention in attachment suits, authorizing
executions to bo issued to any county,
making removal "or disposal ot mortgaged property a felony.
.Denied Acquaintance of Armour.
Santa Fo. Elbert W, Blancett, confronted hero by Roy Armour, tho
brother of Clyde Armour, whom Blancett is alleged to have mutdered on
Oct. 23, denied that he over saw Clydo
Armour,

State Normal Asks Dormitory.
Silver City. A movement which tho
Chamber of Commorco will probably
bo pledged to support Is tho erection
ot a dormitory at tho New Mexico
State Normal School.

Grant county may bo divided.
Santa Fo Is to havo a new $20,000
high school building.
Tho funeral of Gon. B. J. Vlljoen
took place nt Las Cruces.
Tho Porter ranch at Tularosa, containing 377 acres, was sold for $20,000.
Already this yeár three new banks
have been organized In Now Moxico
towns.
Oil development work in tho Roswell district is boosting the prlco ot
real estato.
Seventeen New Mexico companies
Incorporated during tho first sixteen
days of January.
Eight Inches of snow wero reported
from tho Rito de los Frijoles and surrounding country.
Eight individuals wero arrested on
tho chargo of participating in a pokor
gamo at Tucumcarl.
One man was killed and another Injured whon two Santa Fo railway
handcars crashed togother In Albuquerque.
Curry county, with other plains
country, has recently had a fall of six
Inches of snow which will prove very
beneficial.
An election will bo held in Lincoln
county on March 7 to vote on a proposition to lssuo $55,000 In bonds for
road building.
Stato Engineer James A. Fronch has
approved tho plans for tho Eagle's
Nest dam, to bo built near Cimarron
for irrigation purposes.
Tho coal famlno which1 other communities ot tho stato are experiencing
is not worrying tho people of Mountalnalr to any great extent.
According to a report of Director
Ladd, of tho Stato Col lego, $76,000 in
profits wero mado the past year as a
result of tho college's work.
A resolution for a $40,000 bond Issue to purchaBo sites and orect school
buildings was introduced at tho Board
of Education meeting at Albuquerque.
Six hours after getting her decree
of divorce from Judge Colin Neblctt,
Mrs. Moude H. Saenza returned to
Santa Fé to remarry her husband, an
cm ploy ó of tho United States Indian
school.

Rafael Gallegos, a member of the
New Mexico Stato Legislature Bevoral
years ago, and who was a Baptist
minister and later an attorney, died
at East Las Vegas after a protracted
illness.
In an attempt to stop a quarrel between a young Mexican, Cruz Barba,
and another Mexican namcr Chavez,
Francisco Domínguez was shot . and
killed in front 'of Carillo's saloon in
Santa Rita.
Miss Gertrudo Watkins of Little
Rock, Ark., is now in New Mexico to
completo tho work begun by Dr. Russell during tho last campaign, in organizing women's suffrage clubs in
the state.
Probably elghteon persons were
killed in tho collapse of tho Sonora hotel, a
structure In Cananoa,
seventy miles southeast of here, according to a telegram received at
two-stor- y

Douglas, Ariz.

Among: this virtues of Lydia E.
PInkham s Vegetable Compound is the
ability to correct sterility in the
cases of many women. This fact is
well established as evidenced by the
following letter and hundreds of others
we have published in these colums.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. "I want other
women to know what a blessing Lydia
E. FinKnam'a vegetable Compound
to me. W
has-bee-

had always wanted
a baby in our home
but I was in poor
health and not able
to do my work. My
mother and husband both urged me
to try Lydia. E.Pink-ham-

's

Vegetable
Compound.
I did
so. mv health im- roved and I am now the mother of a
E ne baby girl
and do all my own house

ALUA B. Timmons, 216
Bluff, Mo.
In many other homes, onco childless,
there are now children because of the
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound makes women normal,
healthy and strong
Write to the Lydia E. PInkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for adviceit
will be confidential and helpful.

work."-M- rs.

Almond

St, Poplar

Many n man who follows n band
wouldn't hnve tho nerve to face tho
music.
OLD PRESCRIPTION

-

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
A medicinal preparation like Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothat has real curativt
value almost sells itself. Like an endleia
chain system the remedy is recommended
by those who have been benefited to thoie
who are in need of it.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is a physician's prescription. It has been tested
for years and hat brought results to countless numbers who have suffered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troublei
and neutralizes the uric acid which cautei
rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp-Roo- t
from any druggist now. Start treatment today.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., for
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
t,

ONE GIRL HE COULDN'T FOOL
And "Turn Down" Made Reporter Feel
He Had Lost the Confidence of
the Others Also.
She was one of those twentieth century young women who knows how
what she has, and who keeps a
slinrp eye out for inggards, especially
of the opposite sex.
A newspnper reporter, on his dally
round In search of the small news of
the county sent town, entered the department store where she had begun
work that niornlng. She wntched him
enter several notes In n scratch pad
ns a number of the girls gathered
nround nnd spoko In rather excited
tones. When he had finished ho made
his way toward her, and by way of
Introduction said In Ills most pleasant
mimner:
"Do you have nny news for the paper?"
"Not much 1" she answered, after
casting n withering look nt the Inquirer. "There's nothing doing. You fellows on the newspapers go nround to
the stores every day nnd linvo tho girls
give you Items, and then you go back
to the office nnd write them up nnd get
paid for It. Hut you can't work me."
And he wondered how It happened
every girl on the lloor wns looking nt
him when lie turned nround for an
nvenue ot escape. Indianapolis News.

she-get- s

The overcrowded condition ot tho
capítol, which for the past few Legislatures has led to tho Introduction ot
bills for tho building of an addition
is reported even more annoying at
this session.
Tho stealing of a Santa Fo railway, freight locomotive in Lamy a few
days ago has now become an international affair.
Charles Campbell, a retired ranchman and one of tho pioneers hi the
cattlo Industry In Grant county, died
Cut From Menu.
at tho Mimbres Hot Springs after an
"What nro you pnying for eggs?"
Illness of several months. Ho was
"Nothing. They're too blamed
high."
71 years of ago.
Governor Do Baca has appointed L,
B, Prlnco and Col. R. E. Twltcholl of Before starting the youngsters
Santa Fé and II. B. Hernandez to serve fr StnVinnl fTIVA f Vl om n nminn
as delegates to tho American Good
Roads Association convention which hot cup of
aieets In Boston Feb. 5 to 9.
E. R. Paradls ot Colorado Springs,
Colo., attempted to commit suicido in
tho city jail at Albuquerque by taking
n poisonous powder given him by E. School
teachers, doctors and
M. Clayton, city physician, to treat a
food experts agree on two
wounded wrist. Ho will recover.
that the child needs
Pueblo Indians are to be employed points
on the highway construction in Blue a hot drink, and that the
cation, between Socorro and Magda- drink shouldn't
be coffee.
lena, just as they had been on La
Bojada hill. More than a scoro ot
them from Islota, accompanied by the Postum fills the need admirgovernor; aro already at work.
ably and its very extensive use
Dr. J. C. Slack ot Clayton, who among thoughtful
parents,
stood vory high In Masonic circles,
coupled with the child's fonddied this week as the result of
in an automobllo trip from ness for this flavory, nourish
Raton to Clayton.
ing food-drin- k,
show how
Both the United States commissioncounty
er and the
clerk at Silver City completely it meets the re.
have been rushed with applications quirement
for tiling xndor the provisions ot the
new
homestead act.
Socorro. The Jury In tho District
Court brought in a verdict ot murder in the second degree against Tom
O'Nell for the death of Melquíades No change in price, quality,
Jlron on Nov. 16, In Magdalena.
or size of package.
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"There's a Reason"

WESTERN LIBERAL.

MUST END WAR

Jack Heather
Contractor and Builder
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Peaco Lasting Through All Timo
Should Recognize Equality of
All, Declares President.
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A

STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO HAItELA

PttOPIUETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

VVAYTO

New Monroe Doctrino Urged in
Plan for League toJtop Clash
of Armed Forces.
Wealern Newspaper Union Nswa Service.

Washington, Jan. 24. A freo Poland,
la ono ot tho nocosaitloa of peaco,
when belligerent Europo sits down to
makp a treaty, Woodrow Wilson told
the Senate Monday. And that peace,
the President declared, "must bo given by soma dofinlto concert ot powor
which will make it virtually Impossi-

II

jl

"THE APPRECIATED
--

J

CANDIES"
AT

0UH STORE

T

frf

We sell so many of theso
famously good chocolates that
we can always supply any of the

that any such catastrophe"

tho
war "should overwhelm us again."
To that end, said tho President, discussing his idea ot a World Lcaguo to
Enforce Peace, tho pcoplo of America
should "add their authority and their
power to tho authority and forco of
other nations to guaranteo peace and
Justico throughout tho world."
'Such a settlement," ho added, "can
not now be long postponed," but, ho
declared, any treaty which onds the
war must bo "not merely a peaco that
will servo tho sovcral interests and
immedlato alms ot tho nations en
gaged;" it must bo a peace without
victory.
He realized, he declared,
'that mere terms ot peaco between
the belligerents will not satisfy the
belligerents themselves," and thus
brings tho need of a World Peaco
bles

U

SEA OPEN TO ALL

Lasting Peace l U. 8. Demand.
Tho present war must first bo end-otf- ;
but wo wo It to candor and to
a Just regard tor the opinion ot mankind to say that so far as our participation in guarantees ot futuro
peace is concerned, it makes a groat
deal of difference in what way and
upon what terms it is ended. Tho
treaties and ngroementa which bring
it to nn end must embody terms which
will croato a peaco that is worth guar-anteolng and preserving, a poaco that
win win tho approval of mankind: not
merely a peaco that will servo tho sovcral interests and immedlato alms ot
tho nations ongaged. Wo shall havo
no voice in determining what those-termshall be, but we shall, I fool
-- uro,
havo a volco in determining
whother thoy shall be mado lasting or
not by tho guarantees ot a unlvorsal
covenant and our Judgmont upon what
is fundamental and essential as a condition precedent to porraanency should
be Spokon now, not afterward when it
may bo too late.
No covenant ot cooperativo peaco
that doos not Includo tho peoples of
tho New World can suffice to keep tho
futUre safe against war, and yet there
s
Is only ono sort of poaco that tho
ot America could join In guaranteeing.
Terms Must Satisfy America.
Tho elements ot that peace must bo
oloments that engage, tho confidence
and satisfy tho principles ot tho American governments, elements consistent
with their political faith and the practical convictions which tho pcoplos of
Amorlca havo onco for nil embracod
and undertaken to defond.
I do not mean to say that any Amer
ican government would throw any obstado in tho way ot any terms ot
peace tho governments now at war
might agroo upon or seek to upsot
them when mado, whatever thoy might
s

peo-plo-

bo.

livod hitherto under the power

ot

gov-

ernments devoted to a faith and
hostile to their own.
Conditions Clearly Indispensable.
I speak of this not bocauae ot any
desire to exalt an abstract political
principio which-- has always been held
vory dear by thoso who havo sought
to build up liberty in America, but for
tho samo roason that I have spoken
to tho other conditions ot peace which
seem to mo clohrly Indlspensablo
I wish frankly to uncover realities. Any peaco which doos not
and accept this principio will
lnovltably bo upset It will not rest
upon tho affections or tho convictions
of mankind. Tho termont ot spirit of
whole populations will fight constantly against it, and all tho world will
sympathize. Tho world can bo at
peacd only it its llfo is stable, and
thoro can bo no stability whoro tho
wilt is in robelllon, whore thero Is not
tranquillity ot spirit and a sonso of
justice and freedom and right.
So far as practicable, moreovor,
every great pcoplo now struggling towards a full development ot Its resources and of its powers should bo
assured a direct outlot to tho great
highways of tho soas. Where this cannot be done without tho cessation ot
torritory, It enn no doubt be done with
tho neutralization of direct rights of
way under tho fjenoral guarantee
which will assuro peaco itself. With
a right comity or nrrangomont no nation need bo shut away from free
access to tho open paths ot the world's
pur-pos-
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Do you remember n few yenrs ago
when wo alt went wild about paper- bag cookery? Everything from soup to
pudding wo baked in paper bags, and
wo vowed that every dish that hnd
been cooked by that new method possessed u strango deliclousnoss that
never havo been gained but through
tho paper bng.
Wo bought recipe
books and no end of bugs. Wo liked
the fad for a while nnd then we forgot.
Wo had a few failures and we became
disgusted. So passed tho fad for paper
bags.
And then camo n now vogue for ens- serolo cook I II?.
To be sure, similar
dishes had been cooked with sim
ilar results In Frunce, Spain, Germany nnd Scotland, nnd other lands,
lor eons of yenrs. lint somehow our
culinary Interest was focused on the
casserole, nnd wo swore our eternal
and undying devotion to It.
It wns
chicken un casserole, beef en casserole
and everything else en casserole until
we forgot all about the casserole nnd
relegated It to the top shelf with tho
paper bugs.
At ono time In the history of our
cullnnry experiments wo boenmo addicted to the use of the tireless cooker.
Wo spent our good money on n lnrge
and complete outfit uud spent long
hours experimenting with tho various
appliances. Hut before we hnd saved
In fuel enough to cover half the cost
of the tireless cooker wo grew wenry
and up to tho attic went the tireless
cooker In disgrace.
Now, the renlly sensible thing to do
would ho to uecopt theso fuds for
what they nre wortli nnd to keep them
nil. There nre tilings thnt cun In no
other wny bo so well or so conveni
ently cooked ns In paper bugs. linked
fish In u paper bug Is delicious and
leaves no dishes to be washed. Casser
ole chicken Is more delicious than any
other sort of chicken nnd nn occasional
cusserole stew Is well worth while. For
cereals nnd ninny sorts of ment dishes
the llreless cooker Is n convenience to
every housewife, nnd surely vogetnbles
nnd puddings cooked In glass have
Therefore
many decided ndvnntagos.
keep nil these devices for what they
nro worth, nud tnko cure not to exhaust your interest at tlrst by too grout

commerco.
And tho paths ot tho sea must, aliko
In law and In fact, bo freo. Tho free
dom of tho sens is tho sino qua non
of poaco, equality and cooperation.
No doubt a somowhat radical recon
slderatlon of many ot tho rules ot In

ternatlonal practice hitherto sought to

bo established may bo necessary in or
der to mako the seas Indoed froe and
common In practically an circum
stances for tho uso of mankind, but
tho motivo for such changes is con
vlnclnc and compelling. Thero can bo
no trust or intimacy between tho peo'
plos of tho world without them.
Tho freo, constant, unthroatoned in
tercourse ot nations Is un essential
part ot the process ot peaco and de
velopment, it need not bo difiicuit to
defino or to securo tho freedom of
tho seas, If tho governments of tlio
world sincerely deslro to como to an
agreemont concerning It.
Navies of World to
It Is a problem closely connected
with tho limitation of naval arma
of the
ments and tho
navies of tho world In keeping tho
seas at once freo and safe. And the
quostion of limiting naval armaments
opens the wider and porhaps moro dif
ficult question of tho limitation of
nrmlos and of all programs of military
preparation. Difficult nnd dellcato as
thoso questions are, they must bo
faced with tho utmost candor and de
cided in a spirit of real nccommoda
tlon if poaco Is to como with healing
In its wings nnd como to stay. Peaco
cannot bo hnd without cessation nnd
sacrifice. Thoro can bo no sonsu of
safety and equality among tho nations If great preponderating armacontinuo here and thero to be built up
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Mother!

Look,
Trouble Is, One Is Apt to Qo Into
Them With Too Great Enthusiasm
at First Three Good Examples of That Kind.

I only take' it for granted that mero
torms of peace between tho bolllgor-ent- s
wll not satisfy cvon tho belligerThese aro the kind you see
ents thomsolves. Moro agreements
may not mako peaco.
advertisod in
It will be absolutely necessary that
the Saturday Evekinq Post
a force be created as a guarantor of
and are What Sho Want!
tho permanency ot tho settlement so
much greater than tho forco ot any
nation now engaged or any alliance
THE MINT CLUB
hitherto formed or projected, that no
leaguo.
"Victory," declared tho President, nation, no prohablo combination of naHARRY FARRIORG
"would mean peace forced upon tho tions could face or withstand It.
peace presently to ho mado
PE0PE1ET0E
loser, a victor's terms imposed 'upon is Ifto tho
it must bo a peaco mado
the vanquished," and, ho asserted, securoenduro
by tho organized major forco
only a "peaco between equals can of mankind. Tho terms ot tho Immelast." When the war ends, he said, dlato peace agreed upon will detor-mln'the paths ot tho sea must, aliko in
whother tuero Is a peaco where
law and fact, bo freo," because "tha such guarantee can bo secured.
constant, unthrcatcned inter
? tico,
tS
a xrrt
tw
Questions on Which Peace Hinges.
imnr i
course of nations ia an essential part
MAIN
Tho quostion upon which tho whole
In the process of peace and develop futuro peace and policy of tho world
2 Attorney
at Law, Wilcox, Arizona it ment."
depends Is this:
.
4?
t5
..
Is tho present war a strugglo for a
German Reply to Note is Indefinite.
rracueein ruDitc .Lanas ana
Just and securo peaco, or only for a
spoko
as
The
President
S
follows:
Mining
Specialty,
Law
a
a
now balanco
powor? If it bo only
Gentlemen of tho Senato: On the a strugglo forofa new balanco ot power,
ISth of December laBt I addressed an who will guaranteo
tho atablo equilibidentical noto to tho governments of rium ot tho now arrangement?
Only
tho nations now at war, requesting a tranquil Europo can bo a stable Eu
them to stato more definitely than rope. Thoro must bo, not a balanco
thoy had yet been stated by either of powor, but a community of powor;
group of belligerents tho terms upon not organized rivalries, but an organwhich they would deem it posslblo to ized common peace.
HIJIUIWU JJUJLUU1 UUU
make peaco. I spoko on behalf of huFortunntely, wo have received very and maintained.
manity and ot tho rights of all neutral explicit assurances on this point. Tho
Plan for Peace as for War.
8 II. S. G1LLUM, rnontiETon
nations llko our own, many of whoso statesmen of both groups of nations
of tho world must
Tho
puts
most vital interests the war
in now arrayed against ono nnothor have plan forstatesmen
poaco and nations must ad
constant jeopardy.
s Agency For American Laundry
not
bo mis just nnd nccommodato their policy to
could
in
said,
that
torms
Tho central powers unltod in a ro- - interpreted, that it was no part of tho
have planned for war nnd
ply which stated merely that they purpose thoy bad in mind to crush it ns thoy
TKXA!
HI.
ready for pitiless contest and
were ready to meet their antagonists their antagonists. But tho implica' mado
rivalry. Tho quostion
in conferenco to discuss terms of tlons ot theso assurances may not be whether on
land or soa, is tho most
peaco.
equally clear to all may not bo tho immediately nnd Intensely prnctlcal
powers
replica
entente
Tho
havo
0VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVB
samo on both sides ot the water. I quostion connected with tho future
much more definitely and havo stated think it will bo sorviccablo If I attempt fortunes of nntions nnd of mankind.
In general tonus Indeed, but with suf to sot forth what we understand them
I havo spokon upon these great mat
ficient deflnlteness to Imply details, to bo.
K. L. WKliiHl
ters without rosorvo nnd With tho ut
tho arrangements, guarantees and
must
It
Imply
Thoy
first of nil that
expllcltness, because it has
acts ot reparation which they deem to be a poaco without victory. It is not most
seemed to mo to bo necessary If tho
be tho indispensable conditions ot a pleasant to say tills. I beg that t may world's yearning deslro for peace was
satisfactory settlement.
bo permitted to put my own Interpreta anywhere to find freo volco and ut
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigtion upon It, and that it may bo under terance. Pcrhnps I am tho only porOnly by Union of Powers.
Peace
stood that no other interpretation was son In high authority amongst 'nil tho
Spnng and Axel Welding
a
deflnlto
nearer
much
We aro that
In ray thought. I am seeking only to
of tho world who la at liberty
discussion of the peace which shall face realities and to face them without peoples
Wood Working
I
to speak and hold nothing back.
present
Wo
nro
tuat
war.
end the
would am speaking ns nn Individual, nnd yet
Victory
concealmonts.
soft
Horseshoeing.
ot
In
tho
discussion
nearer
tho
much
mean peace forced upon tho loser a I am speaking nlso, of courso, as tho
tcmational concert which must there victor's terms imposed upon tho van- responsible
bond of a groat govorn
peace.
world
hold
tho
at
after
quished. It would bo adopted In hu- ment, nnd I feel confident thnt I have
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
In every discussion of the peaco miliation, under duress, at an Intoler- snld what tho pcoplo of tho Unltod
that must end this war it Is taken for able sacrifice, and would loavo a sting, States would wish me to say.
f)WUWWVlUAVVVV
Rranted that peaco must bo given by n resentment, a bitter memory upon
May I not add that I hopo and be- Eomo deflnlto concert of power which which terms ot peace would rost, not
I am In offoct speaking for
ng)"C"0"Q .will niako It vhtually impossible that permanently, but only as upon quick llevo thatand
friends of humanity In
liberals
ovorT nny catastrophe Bhould ever
sand. Only a poaco hotweon equals overy
nnd of every program of
nam hd dumiuun
add CD cuno
oiivm a whelm us again. Evory lover of man can last; only a peaco tho vory prin- liberty?nntlon
I would fain believe that I
kind, every sane and thoughtful mau ciple of which is equality and a com am speaking for tho silent mass ot
Felix Jones, prop.
common
mon participation in a
must tako that for granted.
mankind everywhere, who have as yot
BATHS, LAUNDUV AGENCY
hnd no placo or opportunity to spenk
I havo sought this opportunity to
rignt
mind,
state
tho
of
Tlin rlcht
their real honrts out concerning tho
1 address you because I thought that I fooling'
door to I'ostoCico
necesns
is
nations,
botwoen
denth nnd ruin thoy seo to hnvo como
owed it to you, as the council associ-ato- NKWMHXICoT
JiiBt
poaco
tho
is
as
lasting
upon tho porsons and tho
sary
already
for a
with me In tho final determina'
of terri- homes thoy hold most dear.
tion of our international obligations, settlement of vexed questions
Monroe Doctrine Preached for World
to disclose to you, without reservo, tho tory or of racial and national
And In holding out tho expectation
thought and purposes that havo been
that tho people and government of tho
taking form in my mind In regard to
Right to Be the Basis of Terms.
Unltod States will Join tho other civl
the duty of our govemmont In these
Tho equality, of nations upon which llzed nations of tho world In guoran
NEW LOCATION
days to come, when it will ho noces peaco
last,
to
is
foundod,
if it
must be
teeing tho permanenco ot peaco upon
sary to lay afresh nnd upon a now
bo an equality of rights; tho such torms as I havo nnmed, I spenk
plan, tho foundations of peaco among must
noltuer
must
exchanged
guarantees
with the greater boldness and confl
The Lordsburg Dairy tho nations.
recognize nor imply a difference be denco because It Is clonr to ovory man
botwoon
small,
In
and
Peace.
America to Play Part
tweon big nations
who can think that thero Is In this
poworful and those promise no bronch In olther our trn
"SANITATION FIRST"
It Is inconceivable that tho pcoplo thoso that aro night
used
bo
must
dltlons or our policy as a nntlon, but
of tho United States should play no that aro weak
part in that groat enterprise. To tako upon the common strength, not upon a fulfillment, rather, of all that we
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
nations
strength,
of
tho
have professed or strlvon for.
in such a service will bo tho op the individual
dopend
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg part
I nm proposing, as It ware, that tho
portunity for which they have sought upon whoso concert poaco willrosourcos
of
or
torritory
of
Mine.
85
and
nations should with one nccord adopt
to prepare themselves by tho vory Equality
any
nor
cannot
bo;
course,
ot
tho doctrine of Prosldent Monroo ns
principles and purposes of their pol there,
sort of equality not gained in tho doctrino of the world: That no
other
of
prentices
approved
their
tho
lty
and
Props.
HILL,
&
LINES
government ever since tho days whon the ordinary peaceful and legitimate nation should soek to oxtend its policy
they sot up a new nation in tho high development ot tho pooplos expects over nny othor nation or pcoplo, but
nut no one asks or
that ovory peoplo should ,bo loft froe
and honorablo hope that it might, in
an equality of to determine Its own policy, Its own
all that It was and did, show mankind nnvthlnc more thau
looking now for way ot development,, unhindered, un
the way to liberty. They cannot, in rights. Munklnd Is to:
oquipoises ot threatened, unafraid, tho llttlo along
honor, withhold tho servico to which freedom of life, not
with tho great and powerful.
thoy aro now about to no challenged power.
And there Is n deeper thing involved Marshall Qlves Notice of Message,
Thoy do not wish to withhold it. Dut
orumong
thoy owe it to themselves and to tho than even equality of right
Vice President Marshall laid "boforo
can Inst,
other nations ot tho world to stato the ganized nations. No peaco not
recog the Senato a lettor from tho Presi
doos
which
last,
ought
to
feol
or
will
thoy
which
under
conditions
he hnd nn important
nize and accopt tho principio that gov' dent, stating thatrelating
free to ronder it.
to foreign af
Just powers communication
That sorvlco Is nothing less than ernmcnts derive all theirgovernod,
nnd fairs which he deemed It his duty to
this to add their authority, and their from the consent of the
lay before tho Sonute, snd which hn
powor, to tho authority and forco of that no right anywhere exists to hand would llko to protjont in person. The
sovereignty to
other nations to guaranteo peaco and peoples about from
Senate adopted a resolution, by Son
ns if thoy wero property.
lustlco throughout tho world. Such
to hear the President at
I take it for granted, for Instance if ntor Stone,
settlement cannot now bo long post'
o'clock
poned. It Is right that before it comes l mav venturo upon a single example,
No other President has addressod
this covemmout should frankly lormu that statesmen everywhere nro agreed
either branch of Congress separately
lato tho conditions upon which it thnt there should bo a united. Inde
In 1801
would feel justified in asking our peo- pendent and autonomous Poland, and since Thomas Jofforson did
addressed ConSTERN, SCHLOSS & CO,
pie to approve its formal and solemn that henceforth an Inviolable security In fact, no President slnco
that timo
and of Industrial gress In Joint session
General Distributors
adherenco to a League lor reace. i of llfo. of worship
Albuqusraue, New Mealeo
development should bo until Prosldent Wilson revived the
am hero to attempt to stato tboso con and social
cuarantced to all peoples who have custom In 1013.
ftltlons.

Oohnaton popular suortmeau.
And always Fresh

FEU,

EVERY KIND OF FAD HAS 80ME
ADVANTAGE.

so

nnd bowels.
Ask nt the store for n

Fruit Cake.
Throo cupfuls sugar, four eggs, one
nnd u half cupfuls melted butter, one
cupful sweet milk, onu and a half cup
fuls molasses, one pound each of rats'
Ins, currants, tigs and citron, running
theü through a food grinder, one
cloves, four teaspoonfuls clunnmon. ono nutmeg grated, seven cup
fuls flour sifted four timos, one tenspoonful soda, half tenspoonful salt.
Itnko threo and a halt hours, leaving
oven, door open first live nnd last 'JO

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Glrlsl Try Thlsl Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful
More Itching Scalp.

No

Within ten minutes nftcr nn nppll- cntlon of Danderlne you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
nnd ypur sculp will not Itch, but whnt
will piense you most wilt be nfter a
few weeks' use, when you see new
linlr, line nnd downy lit first yes but
renlly new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Dnnderlno Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle nnd
scraggy, just moisten n cloth with
nnd carefully drnw tt
Diindorlne
through your hair, taking one smnll
strand nt n time. The effect is nmnz-In- g
your linlr will bo light, fluffy nnd
wnvy, nnd have nn nppenrance of
abundance; uu Incomparable, luster,
softness nnd luxuriance.
Get n 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Dnnderlno from nny store, nnd prove
that your linlr Is as pretty nnd soft
as uny that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
nil you surely can have beautiful huir
nnd lots of It If you will Just try a little Dnnderlno. Adv.
The question of extracting potnsh

from wool semirings

Is bulng

An optimist takes a day oft when
he has a toothache.
A scoop which Is nlso n scale hns
been Invented by a man In Mobile, Ala.

d

Knitting Help.
When knitting u soek or stocking If
opo wilt add a thread of good white
linen to the yarn whon beginning tho
buel nnd knit every stltcli plain on tho
right side nnd purl every stitch on the
wrong side, which will do nwny with
tho ribs, the heel will not be much
thlrker than the rest of tho foot and
wilt wenr nt least throo times ns long.
This is useful for children's winter
stockings nnd men's socks.

Parkins."

One cupful shorteulng, ono cupful
sugar, ono cupful molusses, two cup
fuls rolled oats (uncooked), two eggs,
one tenspoonful soda (rounding), spice
to taste. Flour to make stiff batter,
so ns to spread with knife. Drop by
spoonful on pun nnd pat out with knife
iind hnke. Do not placo too nenr to

gether.
Rice Water Custard.
Itoll rice
Hero Is h nice deserrt:
plnln,' tuke water rice was boiled In,
eggs ac
add ono or two
cording to quiintlty of wnter; sweeten
to taste nnd boil ns you would nny
custnrd, stirring constantly to prevent
burning ; llavor ns preferred nnd use
ns sauce for the plain boiled rico.
wull-beate- n

Chocolate Cream,
Ono quart milk. When boiling stir
In five tnblespoonftils grated chocolate,
(lnrge) cornthree tublospoonfuls
starch, one cupful sugar, ono cupful
Cook In
milk, flnvor with vnnllln.
double boiler until no tasto of corn- Htareh.
Caring for Brooms.
Ilrooms put into boiling wnter once n
week nnd then plunged Into cold water will bccolnu tough nnd durable, lust
twice us long ns those not treated
thus, will sweep better nnd not cut the

enrpet.

r0-cc-

Scant.
'What Is your father fussing
nbout?"
"lie was nil ready to stnrt for town
nnd he could not remember whether
he had brushed his hair or not."
"Good gracious, It would not take
htm n minute to glance in tho mirror
nnd find out!"
"He enn't tell by looking nt It, ho
hns to remember."

to soak ono hour. Heat two eggs with
n pinch of salt nnd pour, with u large
cooking spoon of Jamalcn rum, into
tho bread nnd milk, breaking the bread
In pieces with the spoon; sprinkle In
n few seeded raisins or currants nnd
bake In a slow oven until perfectly
done, usually about nn hour and a
half. Serve with a linrd suuee.

medluni-slze-

is

bottlo
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for bnbles, children
plainly
of nil ages nnd for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Bread Pudding.

two

tongue

If

o

Ihitter throe thick slices of stnle
bread nnd put In n buttered pudding
dish with one pint of milk. Sot tills
on bnck of the stove, or, tf tlier Is n
stove shelf, on the shelf nnd allow It

Make

SICK

coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children lovo this "fruit laxative,"
nnd nothing clso cleanses tho tender
Btoranch, liver nnd bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop
empty' the bowels, nnd tho fesult is
they become tightly clogged wltn
waste, liver gets sluggish stomach
sours, then your llttlo or becomes
cross, imir-8icrevcri";, uon t car,
sleep or net naturally, breath Is bad,
Bystem full of cold, has soro throat,
Btomnch-nchListen,
or diarrhea.
Mother I See if tongue Is coated, then
give n tenspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," nnd In n few li urs nil
tho constipated waste, sour bllo nnd
undigested food passes out of tho sys
tem, nnd you hnvo n well child ngnin.
Millions of mothers glvo "California
Syrup of Figs" becnuso it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, nnd it nev
er fntls to net on the stomach, liver

enthusiasm.

minutes.
lou ves.

LISS,

ID

ALL WORTH WHILE IS

There ti i ou2 UJy named Danker, who kp hite
the thip lay at anchor
She aokc in dumay when the heard the mate lay.
"Now hoitt up the top ihcct and ipaAker.M
Iff enoujh to frighten anybody to awake uncovered out of a aound aleep wllh the first
ymptome of a cold clutching at the throat and
lung;, with that chilly creepy fcellnc all over.
Quick action la necessary at such times to nip It
In the bud and thus prevent bronchllls or serious
lunr troubles. It ou xalll always keep a botlle
ol old reliable

Boschee's
GermanneedSyrup
handy there
to worry. It
Is no

gently soothes inflammation, eases
the cough, Insures a good night's
sleep, with free expectoration In the
morning:. This old remedy lias been
successfully used all over the civilized world for the last St years. 25c.
and 75c. sizes at all druggists and
dealers everywhere. Try It and see.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and ourirativei.
orutai, naran, unnecessary. iry

They ara

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver.
eliminate one. ana
soothe the delicate. swásasW
membrane ol the,
bowel. Lure

I

Iturn

I

Cenilipatleo,

Diiiouintu,
Clrl li. .J.
ache sod InJfieillon. as mllllini knsw.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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BIG BUL AT STAR LOCAL & PERSONAL Eyes Of The World
Here Feb.

"The Eyes of the World"

jri entire afternoon or evening in

Its
The scenario was prepar-

snowing.
ed by the noted author himself and
in performing this work he considerably amplified his tale, whicli now
in visual form carries the characters
through two generations.
Tho photodrama is said to be of
brilliant character, forming a magnlf
icont background for the fascinating
tale. The outdoor scenes are said to
form a wonderful panorama of California's charms of mountain and
vale.
Besides amplifying the story, Harold Bell Wright actively' assisted in
putting his scenes and characters be-fthe camera. It is said that novel
innovations, both in the dramatic unfolding of tho story and in the technical form of presentment, will stamp
"The Eyes of the World" as a mile-poin the development of cineira
entertainment. The prices for this
engagement will be children, 25c;
adults, 76c.

last feature of the Patrons'

The

15,000.

J. H. McClure of the
Coper Mining & Development
"ompany nrrived here Monday and
will locate. Mr. McClure is preparing for the oneration of the claims
acquired by his company.

"Red" Scrimpshor accompanied by
books on "Diseases of the Horse", his wife and son, were visitors here
Cattle,"
as
as well
and "Diseases of
last week, motoring up from Hachita
the Agricultural Year Book for 1910
to
to
pleased
shall
be
send
them
and
any one desiring them.
The best in photo-play"Red
B. C. Hernandez.
Feather" features, 6 reels. At the
Stor Theater Thursday evenings.
If you want to see the most thrill
Don't forget the Rod Feather fea ing of the late scrinl nicturos attend
tures at the Star Thcntor Thursday the Tuesday night show nt the Star
evenings. Watch, for the announce Theater. "The Iron Claw" is getting
mcnts Thursday morning.
oeucr every week.
s:

COO
coco
S. KENNETH EWAN
J
g
g PUBLIC STENOGRPHER 9
3CCO- -

Wilinm White, n mininir man of
Pinos Altos and writer of a number
of mining nrticles relative to the
mines of Grant county is a business
Here for a few days.
Mr.
A. W. Momingstar's Office 8 visitor
white is a former Arizona newspap
Lordsburg, New Mexico
g Tman.
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SHOP!

.Alterations Tailoring:
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
ats Cleaned and Blocked
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Deliveries
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StarlironesGrocery
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g
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Mrs. Bramble Qwnby is in Wlllcox
attending tho racos in which Bramble
has his fine horse.
Dr. J. M. Gaddls has 'gone
Paso on n short visit.

To-w- lt

R. K. Mlnson, jrenernl freight and
nassenger agent of the A & N. M.
Railway Company, vas here Monday
en route to Clifton nfter spending
overol weens in New York and
IViish'npton. Mr. At! nann hna mntiif
friendi here who nre always glad to
welcome him as he is a good booster
lor korusburg.

B. S.

tí

Surveyors Pnrkc and Kimball are

in the Chiracahuns doing some

A Mr. Edwards from Silver City is
manipulating the ivories nt Stollar's
billiard hall in n masterly manner, to
the surprise of nil our amateurs.

get-aw- ay

Do You Know The Convenience

Modern In Every Ilespeat
Lordsburg
New Mexico

"Ued-hn!re-

proverb says: "Salute no
man nearor than 0 foot ott, nnd oven
30, hold three stonas In thy list where
'
with to defend thyself"
red-haire- d

IF YOUR HOUSE IS NOT

!!!:!.

Ml? mnDnnh

oUMWUU til 01 0
JJ

Melvin J ONES, Prop
For Araeiicaa Lancdry
El Paso, Texas

Grocery

Pull and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHOfJlS 20

Elmo Cafe
Prop.

Cattle Loans
VOI.KKV

11

I.KuNAUI)

First National Rank Building
HI. PASO

TlfXAs

LETS

TALK

IT OVER

'

Lordsburg Power Company

I'1

Methodist Church

II. V. Farrior returned home

Thursday after spending a few

J.Pierporvt

A new residence is to bp erect
ed by Wm. Boyer on the Crocker

J. E. FULLER

He was born into

Morgaiv

wealth, but he knew
the value of thrift and

acluitition in a few weeks.

Subject Sunday- Evening 7:45 p. m.
-

WILL RIGHTOUSNESS WIN
IN LORDSBURG?

Ready money will be just as valuable to you
as it was to Morgan if you hope to enjoy prosperity
and comfort and be free of debt worries. Be ready to
faqe the future courageously and cheerfully, no matter
what Fate decrees be it sunshine or sorrow.
CoiVie in today and start an account with
us. Add to it from every pay envelope you get. Funds
in bank strengthen a man's "backbone."

LOCK LEA RS REACH HOME
AFTER MANY MISHAPS
Andrew Locklcar the well known
Grant county cattle man, who loft

Multiply your money in our care.

I

Special Music Morning and Evening

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiíiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiü

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiHH

1

THER!

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

MOTOR CAR

snow-boun-

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION.
After January 27th the partnership
of Urbclz and Unsc is dissolved,
Martin Urboli taking over the business. Accounts owing this firm will
be payable to Mnrtin Urbclz.
These ThlnQ Endure.
Some of the things that are not
saslly worn out by much using: The
jround wo walk on (but wo can ox.
lauat It by bad farming); tho lovo wo
Ive by (but we con tarnish It); tho
nlrror m which Is reflected the true
ippearanco of things. Collier's Week- y- -

Pastor

Sermon To The Children

money wisely invested made him an international finan.'
cier, and ready money enabled him to save the country
from possible panics in the late seventies and in 1907
by control of financial resources.

Dr. M. At. Crocker has been
appointed company physician of
the Lawrence Aiming Company,
the new owners and operators of
the Bonney mine. A new joint
hospital of the Lawrence and the
85 mining companies is planned
to be erected at an early date on
the 85 mine property, Dr. Crocker to be at the head of this

i

Subject Sunday Morning, February 4, 11:00 a. m.

practiced it. Ready

COMPANY

here several weeks ago with his family for Snnanba, Texas has nt lost
reached his destination nfter a number of mishaps. For four days he
d
was
at Burnhcart, Tex.
After leaving Lordsburg the Locklcar car ran into a ditch near El
Paso injuring all of the family and
damaging the car beyond repair. At
El Paso Mr. Locklear bought a new
Grant six (1917 model) and made the
journey on to Sansoba without any
nrnlrlfmra. Tn tnlíint tVir ivrnncr rniifl
ill Au.vun ..... miv iwv.t. UUVUILI lii .
brothor of whom he had not hoard
for 10 years. Tho family will remain
in Sansoba until the present school
term is completed and thc-- they will
look over the country with a view to
locating. Mr. and Mrs. Locklear and
children beg to be remembered kind
ly to the good people of Lordsburg.

electricity

LORDSBURG

APPOINTS PHYSICIAN

W. M. MEANEY.

WIRED

Power is on All Day Tuesday

Jackson is spending sevin Albuquerque on

LAWRENCE

PHONE 20

of

Electricity?

quick-tempere-

J. A. Leahy was a visitor in
8 El Paso several days this week.

HOSPITAL

ate

EXCELLENT UETUUNS
FROM NELLIE GRAY
J. L. Wells has received returns
:his week from a carload of ore
ihippcd from his loase on the Nellie
j raj-- mine, which netted ?12G9.G9.
This property is developing into a big
proposition nnd is sure to reward the
.
operators handsomely.

85 Begins Work At Bedrock
On Saturday of last week a
force of miners were put to work
by the 85 Mining Company on
property recently acquired by
D. E. Gatens nf Momnliis. them from A. B. Conner near
Tenn., arrived here the last of Redrock, New Mexico The 85
the week to accept a position officials are contemplating doing
with the Lawrence Mininpr Co. extensive development work in
Mr. Uatens was with the 85 order to prove the merit of the
Minincr Co.. several vears atrn. excellent claims they have, taken
going from here to El Paso.
over.

Promptly Made g

Dr. E. C. DeMoss

107

er

Red Hair and Pugnacity.
porsons hnvo always
been reputed to be
and
ready to fight at the slightest provoca
Mom.
people bo folke that
are to drede," runs a precopt of tho
fifteenth century; and an old. French

weeks vacation in Florida.

:.

water-r-

surveying.

ight

:-

SifteeeeeteV,ffteevriafvs

Up-to-D-

El

eral days
Meats - Dry Goods g business.

Your Business Solicited

Agency

to

AhE BUILDING A NUM- - x
BEIt OP SUBSTANTIAL HOUSES
A "flock" tjf cozy now homes for
employees are being built by the
Company and will bo ready
for occupancy within n few weeks.
The houses nre mado of plastered
metal lnth and arc both economical
nnd substantial.
Manngor A. J.
of the mine is certainly
looking after the welfare of tho employes this year and is giving them
conveniences that few of tho mining
camps enjoy.

proved.

-

Liberal

Jt

--

Office

El Paso reports that the census
taker says the population there is

Average sale "best sellors", 60,000.
Joe Leahy is rusticating in the
Averaee sale Harold Boll Wricht's mountains
north of Clifton for a
books, 000.000.
short time.
ests.
Here are some of the nutshell facts
(Adv.) No man barred out of the
about "The Eyes of the World," Stud
poker gamo at tho Bank ox- the book and cinema version, which cnange.
Every nignt.
will be seen in this city at the Star
Theater on Sunday, February 4th.
P. Ownby, W. II. Smith, J. K.
J.
Cinema production the .work of Cachion and L. B. Durnoll have qualClunc, part producer of "The Clansas trustees of. the town of
man." ("The Birth of a Nation".) ified
Lordsburg and will settle the town- and sole producer of "Ramona."
it is in ten sections, and its presen- site question.
tation consumes an entire afternoon
Dr. Arlington of Memphis, Tcnn.,
or evening.
Was six months in the making and is expected hero noxt week to look
over the Jerry Boylo mino in which
cost a fortune.
Occupied the undivided labor if one he is interested. Tho Jerry Boyle is
of the largest motion picture plants sure to bo a big proposition.
in California for over six months.
It is bleieved thnt the Southern
The story is amplified for the Pacific Company will let
people
screen by the author, Harold Bell of Lordsburg obtain water tho
from their
Wright.
tanks providing the citizens lay their
Author assisted in person in put- own pipe lines.
ting his characters on the screen.
Is a tale of romance and adventure
Joel Lyall, the Steins rancher was
in Riverside 'and' San Bernardino
in town visiting this week.
mountains in California.

His Last Frolic.
Andrew Bnin, formely of this camp
"Where have you boon until this
to her
s"t now located nt Cupe, N. M lour"" seid Mrs. Lawyer To-wwnere ho is operating the Victorio
hubby. "I've been lookmines, nas oeen nere for a week vis
ing ntter some suits." alibied
ting friends.
Yes, I know thoso suits; tho old diamonds, hearts, spados, and clubs.
night I'll let you
Julius Wagner of the
has Well, this is tho last
oeen In .1 f'aso receiving medical out." Buffalo Express.
treatment lor nis injured hand, re
turned the last of the week much im

"THEY'RE OFF!"
afternoon on a fast track
east of Lordsburg one of tho most
exciting and incidentally one of the
best horse races ever staged in this
section was run with several hundred
witnessos looking on all tense with
excitement Tho race was a C00 yard
go ictwoen Jas. uigtis bay aim J..u.
Olney's black horses, botting being
very heavy on both sides. At 3:30
p. m. the sky was clear and the air
warm. The horses wsnt Nick and
neck for the first 300 yards then the
black took the lead; with a little
coaxing the biy dashed savcral feet
to tho good and came across tho line
first, winning by a distance of four
teen inchqp.
The rnco wrik what
" evmight bo called a "hum-dingery spectator being pleased.
Following the mnin
the
sorrel Lazy B pony was matched
atrainst Dave Williams' bay pony for
300 yards. Th bay camo across'' the
line, with laurels. Then somo more
money changed hands. On Tuesday
morning the ponies matched again for
0 yaids this time a tie
resulted.
The Wiliams' horse was managed by
Archie nughos and the sorrel Lazv
B pony by Kid Tipton. Tho riders of
tho big event horses were "Curley'
tor ensn and Nations for OIncy.
Monday

m.

""shington, D. C.
I have at my disposal a number of

g
g

Ago Today

4th

ssoelation lyeoum course bookings
ill appear Feb. líml nt the Star
Is photographicclly a magnificent
The attraction will bt
'leator.
panorama
of California's outdoor
map-mKomenibcr the
'm o the
glories.
February 2n-l- .
Has a musical score of great
beauty, arranged and composed by
J. C. Nurnbergor, former
with Johann Strauss, the "Waltz
On Saturday night the boys of the King."
gave a very delightful dance
Book has had a sale of over one
at the K. of P. Hall and on Monday million copies.
light Kid Smith and Barney Webb
Estimated number oí readers live
minions.
'ndered another well attended hop.
Sales of Harold Bell Wright's 8
Elmer Davis of the Octo and Hccln
nlning companies, accompanied by boeks over 8,000,000 copies.
Franklin Smith, the well knovn AriEstimated number of readers, 4U,- zona peologist, is here for a few days 000,000.
Average sale "successful books"
tttending to min'ng business.

st

House of Representatives,

Horse Race A Success MINES AND MINING

Lordsburg 30 Years

Star Theatre

i

B

Repairs are rarely rendered necessary
except by accident or abuse

Sunday February 4

Cars which have been in uso for a long period are as good
as now if thoy have been given any sort of care.

Clune'3 Magnificant Cinoma Production of

Tie

irntollne coiiiiiiiiitlnn I iimiinlly iowTJic lire miloice U itminully hlsli
The price of the TturliiE Cur or Koadiler awviilete U S7SS (f, o. b. Detroit J

THE

EVES

Of THE WORD
By Harold Bell Wright

Mado at Unlimited Cost on
Actual Scenes of tho Story
With Author's '.Active As.
sistonee

Carries Its Own

Tickets

Orchestra

Now

Selling

Gripping
Brilliant
PhotographyTho ' Year's1
Greatest Production . . .
Scones of
Photodrama ,nnd
1000

PRICES -

Children
Adults -

-

SAM WATIQNS

25c
-

fee

5

Denting

Silver City

1

